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Tax Cut
WASHINGTON (AP) - Declaring that
the nation's industry has grown rusty and
needs help, the Ford administration asked
Congress today to cut taxes for cor-
porations and stockholders by nearly $14
billion over a six-year period.
"This is not a program for big business.
It is a program to benefit all savers,"
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon said
, in presenting the tax plan to the House
Ways and Means Committee.
Simon also urged the Congress to help
develop a program to encourage new
savings by all Americans by offering
special tax incentives, and he urged that
the 1974 Individual Retirement Accounts
legislation be broadened.
The major part of the program outlined
by Simon was a reduction in corporate and
stockholder taxes, by a phased out
elimination of what is regarded as a double
tax on dividends.
At present, corporations pay taxes on
their profits befort•any dividends are paid
to stockholders, and then stockholders
face additional tax liability on the dividen-
ds they receive.
Two persons were killed and two others
injured in a train-truck collision this
morning near Paducah.
itentucky State Police said the driver of
a Reelfoot packing truck, Charles T.
Crittenden, age 27, of Union City, was
killed when the truck he was driying
collided with an Illinois Central train in the
Lovlettsville-Florence Station Crossing of
the I. C. Railroad, 9.7 miles south of
Paducah.
Although the driver of the truck Was
scheduled to be the only occupant of the
vehicle, an as-yet-unidentified second man
was also killed in the crash. State Ponce
theorise he may have been a hitchhiker,
In Our 96th Year
For Corporations
Prior to making the proposals to
Congress, Simon had sketched the outlines
to newsmen.
Simon proposed that the double taxation
be eliminated by two actions - first,
giving corporations a tax deduction equal
to about 50 per cent of the dividends they
pay, and secondly, through a tax credit to
stockholders.
Stockholders would be able to claim a
tax credit equal to about one-half of the
dividends they receive. The total savings
to stockholders, based on current levekof
tax payments, would be shout $6.3 billion a
year.
The direct savings to corporations from
the dividends deduction would be about
$7.5 billion, Simon said.
He proposed phasing in the stockholder
credit over a five-year period from 1978 to
1902 at a rate of about $1.25 billion in
savings for stockholders each year. The
stockholder credit, however, would not ap-
ply to tax-exempt or foreign stockholders
under the administration proposal.
The dividend deduction for corporations
would be phased in over a six-year period,
but have not identified The man as yet. • •
The accident occurred at about 7:40 a.
m. today, in what is known as the Mayfield
District Line of the I. C. R. R. Also injured
In the crash were the engineer of the train,
C. K. Craven, of Memphis, who sustained
minor injuries, and the brakenian, D. M.
Smith, both of Memphis. Smith was
thought to have more serious injuries;
both were taken to Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah. -.-
Police said the crossing was near a
curve in the train tracks, with no control
Preliminary reports-by police also
indicated that this was thought to be the
first run in the area by Crittenden. The
train was pulling 110 cars.
Calloway FFA To Hold Farm
And Garden Tractor Pull Here
The Calloway County FFA will hold a farm and garden tractor pull Saturday,
August 2, at the Murray-Calloway County Fairgrounds at 5:30 p. m.
The weigh-in will be from one to five p. m. at the Shoemakers Seed Co. at Fourth
and Chestnut Streets. Entry fees will be $5, with double entries permitted. Fees
will be paid at the weigh-in station.
The contest is open to any driver age 14 or over, and trophies will be given in the
first three places, with $10 and $5 for first and second places, also. No
professionally pulled tractors will be allowed.
There will be two classes for the Garden Tractor division, including 10 or under
horsepower, with 1,000 pound weight limit including driver, and under 15 hor-
sepower, 1500 pounds including driver, with standard and hydrostatic tran-
smission in both classes. The garden tractor division calls for ages 10 years or over
for drivers, and will also start at 5:30 p. m.
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Members of the Murray State University
Board of Regents will face several items of
business when their meeting convenes at
9:30 a. m. Friday.
First on the agenda will be the swearing-
in of two new members of the board,
student representative Cathy Cole, and
recently appointed Frank A. Stubblefield.
The regents will also consider recom-
mendations for appointment as acting
chairman of the Department of Business
Education and Administration
Management and chairman of the
Department of Child Studies. MSU
president Dr. Constantine Curris is
scheduled to recommend Dr. Alberta
Chapman for the business department
position and Dr. Charles May for the child
studies post.
Also on the agenda are:
-recommendations for tenure and
recommendations for promotion;
-a resolution naming the Ad-
ministration Building in honor of Dr.
Harry M. Sparks;
-a recommendation to award an
honorary Doctor of Humanities to Gov,
Julian Carroll, the speaker' at Friday
afternoon's commencement exercises.
The board will also consider
authorization for planning a new facility
for industrial and technical education
programs and plans for the renovation of
Wrather Hall.
Several other items of routine business
are also on the agenda for the meeting
beginning in 1977 with a net reduction in
corporate taxes of about $2.5 billion the fir-
st year, increasing at a rate of about $1
billion a year.
Simon said the double taxation of
dividends "is inherently ineqllitable" sht-
ce other kinds of income are taxed only on-
ce. He said most of the nation's major
trading partners already have acted to
eliminate or reduce the double tax.
• P •
Sunon acknowledged to newsmen that
because of political considerations, a tax
cut for business might have to be coupled
with tax reductions for individuals,
possibly by extending the $12 billion in per-
sonal income taxes for 1975 into next year.
He also said Wednesday that extension
of the 1975 individual tax cut would be con-
sidered by the administration as one op-
tion to offset increases in energy prices
next year.
Simon and key members of the Ford ad-
ministration, along with Chairman Arthur
F. Burns of the Federal Reserve Board,
have been laying the ground work for a
business tax plan for business for months.
They have argued that corporate profits in
recent years have been insufficient to
justify new job-creating investments.
Simon has described the situation as a
"profits depression."
Three parsons were injured in a traffic
accident Wednesday at 2:53 p.m. on 'High-
way 94 East.
Details of the accident were not
available from Kentucky State Police, who
investigated the incident.
Hospital reports showed that Mrs.
Mildred Cook, Route Three, was tran-
sferred to Lourdes Hospital in Paducah,
with lacerations and several possible
fractures. Charles Chilcutt, llth Street,
was transferred to Hopkins County
Hospital in Madisonville with a fractured
nasal bone. Terry Lee, Route Two, was
treated and released for contusions,
cording to hospital officials
One Section — 16 Pages
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William Mason Memorial Hospital nurses, staff', and friends wilt begin arriving at 
Kenlake State Park hotel tonight for the
reunion to continue through Sunday. This is just one of the many pictures from 
the collection of Cyrene Williams Hall,
whose mother, the late Mrs...Myrtle Garrett, center seated, who was nurse was honeyed 
at this party held in 1923 at the
hospital. Among those pictured here are Dr. Wildie Gravels, seated left, Dr. Ora-Mai-
0n and daughter, 'Patricia, now Mrs.
Robert 0. Miller, next to Mrs. Garrett, followed by Dr. Wilt Mason and Dr. Rob Mason. M
rs. Hall is pictured standing bet-
ween her mother and Dr. Will Mason.
, 44.
Officials Prepare For Abrupt End
To Oil Price Controls August 31 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Federal of-
ficials are preparing for the abrupt end of
U.S. oil price controls on Aug. 31, and Con-
gress is moving to soften the impact on the
consumer of higher petroleum prices after
the House killed President Ford's plan for
a gradual end to controls.
Pay Raise For Congress
Passes House By 1 Vote
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress' vote
for its cost-of-living pay raise gives the
members two dates to watch: October 1975
for setting the amount, and November 1976
when the voters speak.
Concern with what the voters may think
showed through the House debate ',Wed-
nesday, the maneuvering to determine
whether there would be a recorded vote
disclosing each member's position and the
final breathtaking 214-213 recorded vote
which passed the bill.
In the Senate, where only a third of the
members will be up for re-election next
year, the measure passed Tuesday, 58 to
29.
Democratic House freshmen, especially
vulnerable to opposition next year because
they are newcomers, voted 51 to 21 against
the bill.
Leaders of both parties in the House
Variable Cloudiness
Variable cloudiness, hot and humid
through Friday, with a chance of showers
and thundershowers. Highs today and Fri-
day in the low to mid 90s. Lows tonight in
the low 70s.
Winds southerly five to 15 miles per hour
today.
Outlook for Saturday, partly cloudy, hot
and humid, with a chance of thun-
dershowers.
Precipitation chances 30 per cent today,
tonight and Friday.
Moma,41,..stuTtit mu.p4R—Helpinghicsnother_wash their car istsver-year_olei Eric Martin _He is the son of. Mr_and
Dan Martin, 1508 fohnson Blvd., Murray.
Photos bv David Frani
predominantly were for the measure.
President Ford had urged passage of the-
pay-raise measure and so his approval is
assured.
What Congress did was to blanket itself,
the vice president, Cabinet members and
other high officials and the top echelons of
the civil service under the comparability
adjustment system now in effect for the
rank and file of government employes.
The president, after receiving expert ad-
vice, recommends to Congress ad-
justments designed to ref ect pay trends in
private employment. They go into effect in
30 days unless Congress says no.
The next recommendations are due in
October. Preliminary calculations are that
comparability might work out to more
than an 3 per cent increase, but Ford in-
dicated he might hold his recommendation
to 5 per cent. The president's $200,000
salary, raised in 1969 from $100,000, is not
involved.
Among those that would be affected are
the $62,500 salaries of the vice president
and chief justice, the $60,000 salaries of
Cabinet members and associate justices of
the Supreme Court, the $42,500 salaries of
senators, representatives and federal ap-
peal judges, the $40,000 salaries of federal
district judges and others pacing down to
$36,000.
If the October increase comes to 5 per
cent, members- of Congress would get a
$2,125 raise and Cabinet officers would get
$3,000 more.
Congress, which has been struggling
with energy legislation alrnostpnce it con-
vened in January, whizzed the pay' raise
legislation through in two days.
The Senate attached it Tuesday to a
minor unrelated bill the House had passed.
The House Rules Committee took less than
a quarter hour to prescribe quick
procedures Wednesday for handling it.
The House then voted to waive the usual
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Federal Energy Adininisirator Frank G.
Zarb said today that while he expects con-
trols to end suddenly by the end of next
month consuniers should feel the impact
gradually over six to nine months.
Still awaiting House action today is a
Senate-passed bill extending the price con-
trols for six months beyond the Aug. 31 ex-
piration. Ford has said he will veto such a
measure and Zarb said "there is no doubt
in my mind" that Ford will do so..
Meanwhile, the Senate is ready to take
up a bill to tax windfall oil profits and
return some of that money to consumers.
Sen. Russell B. Long, I)-L.a., chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee said he
The Jackson Purchase Production
Credit Association will hold its 42nd annual
stockholders meeting at Murray, on
Tuesday, August 5, 1975, according to
Cloys Hobbs the association's president. P.
C. A. members from Marshall and
Calloway Counties will meet in the Murray
High School, located at the corner of
Sycamore Street and Doran Road.
Hobbs further said that a bar-b-que
supper will be served, cafeteria style,
beginning at 7:00 p. m. and a business
session will follow which will include the
association's financial report and the
election of two directors. These directors
will be from Fulton County and Ballard
County.
According to Murray field office
manager, Keys Keel, the 1975 nominating
committee has nominated Parnell
Garrigan and Charles E. Roberts from
Fulton County, and James A. Wilson and
hopes to have the bill passed by the Senate
and the House this week before Congress
begins its month-long recess Friday night.
Zarb said he saw enactment of a windfall
profits tax as the key legislative priority
now. He said such legislation is needed to
prevent oil companies from reaping ex-
cessive profits once controls are removed.
Zarb said he saw no chance for a com-
promise with Congress after the House
rejection of President Ford's proposal.
Saying "we are extremely disappointed"
by the House action, Zarb said: "At the
President's direction, FEA is making
necessary preparations for an orderly
transition" from controlled oil prices on
Aug. 31.
Paul A. Holt from Ballard County. One
from each of these counties will be elected
to the board of directors to serve a three
year term. Also, to be elected at the
meeting will be a member to serve on the
1976 nominating conunittee from the
Murray Office. Nominees are Max Work-
man from Calloway County and Allen
Overby from Marshall County:
Tommy Murphey, association assistant
vice president, commented that a drawing
for door prizes would be held at the close of
the meeting. Each member will be eligible
for the drawing, but they must be present
to win.
He also said that a large attendance is
expected, but the success of the meeting
will depend upon a good attendance from
the counties involved-. He hopes each
member would consider it their obligation
to attend since the meeting was being
conducted for their enjoyment and benefit.
PANZERA HONORED-Dr. Pete Panzera (left) was the guest of honor at a pic-
nic Monday evening in recoinition of his service of almost a year as the interim
dean of the College of Environmental Sciences at Murray State University. Shown.
with Panzera, who is the chairman of the bepartrnent of Chemistry and Geology,
at the picnic at the university farm are from left, Dr. William C. Read, vice- ,
-president for academic prokrams; Or. Constantine W. Currisc presideot end D.,--
Marshall Gordtin, recenttnamed dean of the college: Fatuity and staff of the'
11aVTaft0a loggin-g-efu-ffirin" affprettalioir -
of his work as interim dean.
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Mrs. Wickoff Holds
Musical Party Here
Mrs. Daisy M. Wickoff en-
tertained with a musical party
at her home on Murray Route
Six.
Special music was by Eugene
Kirk and his String Band. About
fifty persons were present for
the special occasion.
Off To An Early Start
Most of the food and feed
crops now grown in the United
States were established in colo-




Mr. and Mrs. Bill Allbritten
and children, Jeff and Stefanie,
have retained to their home in
Aberdeen, Md., after a two
weeks visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten,
Hazel Route Two.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Hugh Johnson of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
Adult 2.50, Child 1.25
NOW /bra Sept. 4










has a five year-old
kid. On their first
date, they became
overs and fugitives.




"Iilenj1 is the most entertaining
family picture of our time. Maybe
of all titne." so uz smith
:Cosrnopolivon.














Teen Couple Caught in
the Act Say They Can't
Be Kept Apart
By Abigail Van Buren
11173 by Chicago 1r1bbn•-5.Y. bees "OW Inc.
DEAR ABBY: I'm 16 and have been going with a guy I'll
call Doug for nearly two years. (He's 17.) He's very popular
at school and comes from a well-to-do family. (More so than
mine.)
Well, four months ago his mother came home early and
caught us going all the way. She didn't say anything, but
the next day Doug told me he'd promised his mother that
he'd break up with me. (She doesn't know it, but we've been
going all the way for a year and a half.)
We stayed apart for two months, then we started seeing.•
each other on the sneak.
Doug's mother was driving by a hamburger shop
yesterday and saw Doug and me coming out, so she phoned
my mother-and told her she didn't approve of Doug's seeing
me. (She didn't say why.) My mom said she approved
and that it was up to me. (My mom doesn't know I've gone
all the way.)
Doug's mother is crazy. Doug said she had been treated
for mental illness.
Doug and I love each other and hate all this sneaking
around. How can we make his mother realize that she can't
keep us apart?
DOUG'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Pint, I think Doug's mother was very
charitable in not telling your mother why she disapproved
of you. Furthermore, your remarks about the woman were
unkind. Having been treated for a mental illness does not
make a person "crazy."
I have no idea how you can get Doug's mother to realize
she can't keep you apart. She's understandably concerned
about her son's future, and I can't fault her.
A little tinionficitecLadviee  Going alLase
is for -people who can handle mature relationships.
Obviously, you don't qualify.
DEAR ABBY: I am 10-years-old and take piano lessons,
but I hate it very much. My lessons are almost over for this
year, but my mom says I have to take piano lessons again
next year, and I don't want to.
What should I do?
PIANO LESSON HATER
DEAR HATER: Take lessons and practice! Many adults
have told me that one of the biggest regrets of their lives is
having quit musie lessons. But not one who has quit has
said that he was glad he did.
DEAR ABBY: You hear a lot about ungrateful children.
How about ungrateful parents?
Our parents are retired on modest pensions. To-save-them
money, my husband does their plumbing and electrical-
repair work. He's no amateur. He makes his living that way.
Sometimes he spends two or more days on a repair job for
them and asks nothing in return. He even suppiiee the
parts.
My kick is that my parents have called other plumbers
and electricians who have charged them outrageous prices
(one bill was 675 and the other, $160 for jobs that were so
poor my husband had to straighten them out afterward.
It seems to me that if my folks are going to pay for a job,
they could at least call my husband and give him the
business.
Should we tell them that from now on they should hire
people to do their jobs for them? Or should we apply for
guardianship of these old fools?
TIRED OF IT
DEAR TIRED: Of the two alternatives, I'd recommend
the former.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $I to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long.




Kentucky Society of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution will have its first
district meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House with
registration to start at 8:30 a.
M.
Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at twelve noon
at the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church.
Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will have a hamburger supper
at the main pavillion at the
Murray City Park at six p. m.
All members are urged to at-
tend and interested campers
are invited.
Twilight golf will be at
Murray Country Club at 5:45 p.
m.
Nature's Rainbow, slide show
and discussion of wildflowers
and birds, will be at Center
Station Land Between the Lakes
at two p.
Kentucky Lake Community
Concert Band will present a
program at the amphitheatre of
Paris Landing State Park at
eight p. m.
Wranglers Riding Club will
ride in regular session and for
points at 7:30 p.m. at the club
grounds. Food will be available
In the concession stand.
Saturday, August 2
dttrs.' g OIr -chirn
pionship tournament will be
played at the Oaks Country Club
today and Sunday with eighteen
holes each day. Sign up at pro
shop. Cost is four dollars.
Saturday, August 2
Benefit church social will be
held by the Independence
United Methodist Church at
seven p. in. Public is invited
with homemade ice cream,
cake, pie, hamburgers, hot
dogs, and cold drinks to be sold.
Fifth annual Luau will be held
by Lodge No. 2011 Loyal Order
of the Moose with dinner at 6:30
p. m. and dance with Country
Wild from nine p.m. to one a.
m. Price is eight dollars per
couple for dinner and dance.
South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will have its
annual picnic at the home of
Mrs. Garlon Hutson at seven p.
m.
Breakfast will be served at
the Oaks Country Club from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
A rummage sale will be held
by the Murray Chapter of
National Secretaries
Association at the American
Legion Hall.
Serendipity Stroll will begin
at ten a.m. at Center Station in
Land Between the Lakes.
Sunday, August 3
Annual homecoming of Land
Between the Lakes will be at
Paris Landing State Park at
about 12:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Garland
of hstwrar Roube- TsVo will
honored onon their golden wed-
ding anniversary with a
reception at the Community
Room of Murray Federal
Savings and Loan from two to
4:30 p.m.
A Specialty at...
Hematite by Moonlight walk
will begin at 8:30 p.m. at
Hematite Lake, Education
Center, Land Between the
Lakes.
Monday, August 4
Executive Board of Murray







Hwy. 641 South and 695 1
mil* south of Paris, Toon
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The Church Choir will provide special
muic



























(Reduced 50% to 75%
Alterations Extra
SICHELSON'S JEWELERS
Bel-Air Shopping Center, Murray
WOO
OW%
For This SPECIAL EVENT Save
331/2% to 50%
LADIES AND GENTS CLUSTERS *SOLITAIRES 'BRIDAL




Selected Group Bulova •
Accutron *Seiko
CHOOSE FROM DIAMOND STYLES • ELECTRICS •DIGITALS









9 AM til 9 PM
Sat. Aug 2
10 AM ti 6 PM
ALL NEW SOLID GOLD
STONE SET RINGS
AT OLD GOLD PRICES
PEAR *ONYX *OPAL •SAPHIRE *JADE *INITIALS
•CAMEO .BIRTHSTONE *MASONIC 'CAT'S EYES, ETC.
331/3% to 50%
MICHELSON'S
BR-AIR SHOPPING CENTER, MURRAY, KY
OPEN DAILY
10 AM til 6 PM




SHOP ALL THE PARTICIPATING BEL-AIR
CENTER MERCHANTS FOR FANTASTIC
VALUES DURING THIS BIG EVENT
1 CARAT
Your Choice
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
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Tuesday: 9:00-12:00 and 2:00 to 6:00
Only For
Auriculo Therophy (Cases/ Ear Treatment la weight reduction)
Call for Appointment 753-9909
LOUISVILLE
Aug. 12-23
Order your reserved tickets now and save!
CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO — Starring Lyme AlidalS06. Performances
Friday, Aug. 15, 8:00 P.M., EDT: Saturday, Aug 16, 2:30 and 8;00
P.M., EDT; Sunday, Aug. 17, 1:30 and 5:30 P.M., EDT.
Send _adult tickets @ $3.50 ea., _tickets @ $2.50 ea.
Send _child tickets 112 under) @ $2.50 ea., __tickets @
$1.50 em.
ipicific TrivWcife "DAY*- and time 
TOM T. HALL — Wednesday. August 13. 8:00 P.M. EDT. tAll seats
reserved)
Send _Show Tickets @ $4.00
RAT PRICE—Thursday, August 14, 800 P.M. EDT. lAll seats are
reserved.
Send _Show Tickets @ $4.00
MAC DAVIS—Friday, August 15, 300 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. EDT.
(All seats are reserved)
Send _Show Tickets ® $4.00
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP MORSE SHOW
Finest U.S. Show Horses competing for over $155.000. Shows: Thurs-
day, Aug. 21 0 and Friday, Aug. 22 0 7:30 P.M., EDT (Check
Show date)
Send tickets @ $3.00 ea., for Thursday or Friday shows.
Saturday, Aug. 23 0 7:30 P.M., EDT--.Send tickets @ $5.00 ea.
Also order advance gate admission tickets and save .50C on adult
admission. (Regular gate admission $1.50, children 12 and under
.25Ci. Advance gate tickets can only be ordered with advance show
tickets.
Send adult advance gate tickets @ $1.00.
1%.:.:.:iinct= ctsilictachrancie4eta tseleete-gi _..2.54.5ernt tieleeterect..-
Name 
Address 
iiy  State  Zip 
- I Send certified check or money order with stamped and self-addressed
I envelope to Kentucky State Fair Tickets, P.O. Box 21179,
Louisville, Kentucky 40221.
1.  Use this coupon as your ticket order form. 
Thornton-Hester Vows
To Be Read On Saturday
The wedding plans of Miss
Cynthia Thornton, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Joe Pat Thorn-
ton, and Eugene Hester, son of
Radford Hester and Mrs.
Dorothy Dick, have been
completed.
The vows will be solemnized
on Saturday, August 2 at 6:30 p.
m. at the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with the bride-elect's
father performing the double
ring ceremony. Her grand-
father, A. J. Marshall, will give
her in marriage.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Richard
Jones, pianist, and Greg Sin-
clair, vocalist, uncle of the
bride-elect.
Miss Thornton has chosen her
sister, Miss Regina Sue
Thornton, as her maid of honor.
Best man for Mr. Hester will
be Franklin Lamb.
Presiding at the guest
register will be Miss Kathy
Hester, sister of the groom-
elect.
Following the ceremony the
reception will be held in the
fellowship hall of the church.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.
Miss Meleia Jane Spann
And James Earl Burton
Wed At Williams Chapel
The wedding of Miss Melee
Jane Spann, daughter of PO,
and Mrs. Harlan Spann, and
James Earl Burton, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burton,
took place in a late summer
ceremony at the Williams
Chapel Church of Christ.
Bro. James Thomasson
performed the double ring
ceremony before an altar
centered with a white wrought
iron arch. Large baskets of
yellow gladioli and white mums
were on each side of the arch on
stands. Close relatives and a
few close friends attended the
ceremony.
A program of nuptial music
t- -was presented by Mrs. Frances
Spillman and Mrs. Kathy Er-
nestburger, vocalists.
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father and given in
marriage by her parents.
She was attired in a floor'
—Perkins
Friday Smile-Maker
I 1 lb. U.S. Choice Chopped Beet Steak
Baked Potato W Butter or Sour Cream
- Toasted Frpriih Bread
Fresh Garden Salad 6, Iiiimemade Dressing
—Reg. S2.95





Two-For The Price of-One
Perkins‘Pancake & Steak House - U.s. 641 North
Bring The famib-Sane A Bundle K Smile. Smile, Smile
LET US ADD SOME REGAL COLOR TO YOUR LICE!
DAYS Then Fir . Sal






1.41 CompieteNo handling Srether Indiandamps.
Limited Otter • One Per Subject. One Per
Family • Additional Members, $2.47 Each •
Groups Photographed at $1.00 Per Additional
Subiect.
Rekal Service
Portraits will be delivered within three weeks
You may select from a finished package.
Roses
3 Big Da__js
length gown of white bridal
satin with yoke and long puffed
Sleeves of white lace and ac-
cented with a stand-up collar.
Her chapel length veil was
trimmed with white lace and
attached to a Juliet cap of lace
petals embroidered with seed
pearls.
She carried a nosegay of
yellow carnations, daisies,
yellow dried flowers and baby's
breath with white lace and satin
streamers tied in love knots.
Miss June Murdock was maid
of honor. She wore a floor length
dress of yellow polyester knit
designed with short puffed
sleeves with ruffles of knit
the fi-dert TibdItFarethe -
stand up collar. She carried twb
long stemmed yellow roses with
yellow and white streamers:
Ray Murdock was best man
for Mr. Burton. They both wore
boutonnieres of yellow car-
nations.
The guest register was kept
by Miss Teresa Turley. The
table was covered with a white
satin cloth edged with white
lace centered with a vase of
yellow gladioli.
Reception
Followtrig the ceremony, the
reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents.
The bride's table was covered
with a yellow roses accented on
each side by yellow dinner
candles in crystal holders
decorated the table. The three
tiered wedding cake was
decorated with yellow roses and
accented with a spray of yellow
roses draped down the front of
the cake. On top of the cake was
a miniature of the bride and
groom under a white umbrella.
Those serving were Mrs.
_Barbara Smotherman, Miss
Gail &notherman, and Mrs.
Ruth Warren.





Miss Regina Lovett, August
23rd bride-elect of Keith Bohler,
was the honoree at a bridal
breakfast, held at Perkins
Pancake House on Saturday,
July 19, at nine a.m.
The hostesses were
Mesdames Tip Miller, Marshall
Garland, Don McClard, and
Dan Hart.
For the occasion the honoree
was presented a hostesses' gift
corsage of yellow and white
daisies as were her mother,
Mrs. Thomas Lovett, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs.
Harold Bohler of Louisville.
The tables were overlaid with
red and white checked claim
and matching napkins and
centered with baskets filled
with daisies. Places were
marked for sixteen person-s with
miniature red apples.
Miss Lovett was presented
with an ice bucket as a wedding
gift from the hostesses.
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
Insurance.-- Bonds —Real Estate- 108 E. 12th St., Benton
Now Has A Local Number
For The Residents of Murray, Calloway County and Aurora
The Number To Call
Open Fridays
Until 8P.M. gRMITS Open FridaysUntil 8 P.M.
FINAL SUMMER
CLEARANCE
All Summer Styles Must Be Sold











Save on all summer dresses during the final
clearance of the season. All summer styles are drastically
reduced...nothing has been held back! Save on short
and long-sleeve styles and sleeveless in a wide range
of solids and prints. Buy for now and next summer too.
Available in Junior, Missy and Half-sues! Save Now',
Open Fridays 8
Exciting summer coordinates





Save 50 96 and more on shorts,
pants, tops, shirts, blouses,
jackets and halters. Avail-
able in junior & missy sizes.
All Day Friday And Saturday!
SIDEWALK SALE!
Super Unadvertised Bargains! Shop & Save!
ENTIRE STOCK DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
SWIMWEAR
REGULAR 14.00 TO 36.00 Values
2" TO 12 99
Really save on our entire stock of one-piece, two-piece and
bikini swimsuits. Buy for now And next summer too!
ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK! SAVE NOW!
PANTSUITS
REGULAR 32.00 TO 60.00 VALI:V.43
1 499 T°
2399
Save during the final clearance on short and long-sleeve
styles. Junior, missy, half-sizes. SAVE NOW!
FAMOUS-I-NAME STYLES!
BRAS/GIRDLES
REGULAR 1.50 TO 15 00 VALUES
99c TO 999
A large selection of famous-name girdles and bras have been
reduced to clear! Buy several and really save now! f
ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK REDUCED TO
CLEAR!
HANDBAGS
REGULAR 6.00 to 40.00
1 99 TO 899
Save on leathers, leather-looks, fabrics, itraws iisyour
favorite styles and colors for suminer! - . 
.•••
PAC
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Understanding Mental Health
Babies Do See, Hear
Research scientists today
are learning many things
about infants which prove
that newborns are much more
developed in their abilities to
sense the world about them
than was commonly believed.
How babies perceive the
world is no longer the mystery
to us that it used to be, as we
come to understand more ac-
curately what makes them
tick and how much they have
going fog them. At the Na-
tional Institute of Mental
Health and elsewhere, re-
searchers recently have re-
appraised infant capabilities
that were discounted, or at
least unmeasured, 15-20 years
ago.
For example, at one time
it was held that the newly
born could not focus their
eyes and therefore could not
really "see" anything. This
was a disappointment to mil-
lions of mothers who had been
sure their children had been
looking straight at them—
from their first day of life—
in loving recognition. We have
since learned that the mothers
were largely right: even new-
born infants have about 20/
150 vision, which is surpris-
ingly good.
Scientists also had conjec-
tured that the newborn could
not hear well. Now we know
that they do hear sounds of
medium intensity.
Years ago, existing evidence
indicated that babies had very
little sense of taste. Only re-
cently, research has shown
that they are able to distin-
guish milk, sugar, water, some
fruit juices, and other foods.
They are sensitive to odors,
too.
The infant's sensory system
is ready to function almost
from birth. However, the
newborn's motor system lacks
development. Therefore, babies
cannot react to all they see
or hear.
Many questions remit' to
be answered, but we also now
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Lodger 8 Times is published
*very afternoon except Sundays. July 4, Christ•
mos Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers. Inc 103 N 4th St.
Murray, Ky 42071
Second Class Postage Paid at Murray, Icy
42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES in areas served by
carriers, 52 25 per month, payable in advance
By mail in Calloway County and to Benton, Har-
din, Mayfield. Sedalia and Farmington. Ky, and
Paris, Buchanan and Puryeor. Tenn , S12 50 per
year By moif to other destinations, 517 50 per
year
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper
Publishers Association
Let's Stay Well 
•••
-*hinds- -Quiet Babies
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
Bawling babies may be posed to in its mother.
quieted by sounds that are simi- He secured the permission of a
tar to those.which unborn infants woman needing artificel labor to
are exposed to in the mother's insert a small microphone (8
womb. mm.) inside her uterus at the end
A Sunday Times of London of a thin rubber tube. In this
story, summarized in a recent manner, he was able to pick up
issue of the Reader's Digest, told the "body beat" from the mother
of research work at Tokyo's Nip- as it occurred near the unborn
pm Medical School by Professor. -infant's head.
Hajime Murooka. He was The sounds which Professor
searching for a method-by whieh--14.4-u-roo•ka- reeo-r-clod-  were 
the newborn and premature amplified and found to have a





delicate instruments. Hcepitals proved promptly effective
have been using incubators to (average time before a baby
mother's uterus.
simulate conditions inside a Steps crying was 34 seconds) in
Murooka use the recording of on normal infants under two
It occurred to Professor babies tested. Tests were made
quieting almost all of the 500
Titt:drypmeeddiapeurers
have solid knowledge that the
infant is intereste4 in people
soon after birth. Inanimate
objects appeal much less.
During the first few months
of life, attention span in-
creases steadily, and by about
5-months old, distinctive facial
features such as the mother's
eyes are noticed more and
more.
This latter ability suggests
the importance of eye contact
between mothers and infants,
according to scientists at
NIMH, a part of HEW's Al-
cohol, Drug Abuse, and Men-
tal Health Administration.
There are indications that di-
rect contact with the mother's
eyes influences whether or not
the infant is outgoing in later
relationships with_ other peo-
ple.
Bible Thought
For the Son of man Is not come
to destroy men's lives, but to save
them...Luke 9:56.
It is important to realize the
value of what we keep. We are
renewed because we are kept
always by God! 
and before feeding.
A long-playing record of thud-
thud-thud sounds from inside a
mother's womb has proved to be
popular in Japan. The record is
sold under the title of "Lullaby
Inside Mum."
It is too early to predict
whether catch sound effects will
prove generally useful in quiet-
ing crying, normal babies
Q: Mrs NS. says that her
mother had chronic bladder
trouble and that her father
developed an enlarged prostate
gland. She wonders if these facts
Make it more likely that she will
have any inherited weakness in
tier urinary trac*.
A: The bladder trouble in your
mother and the enlarged pros-
BLASINGAME
tate in your father are unrelated
conditions, not considered to be
transmitted by inheritance to the
next generation. You have no
need for worry and should have
your urine examined during a
physical checkup. Special stud-
ies can be made if any signs of
urinary tract dicease are found.
Q. Mr. IS. asks whether traffic
fatalities are again on the rise.
A: According to figures avail-
able for. (is.first two months of
11175, the National Safety Council
reports a 6 per cent rise in
fatalities over the same months
in 1974 Americans appear to be




On The Same Holel
Two Ladies, Two Chip-Ins,
By M. C. Garrott
It wouldn't happen again in years—two
lady golfers playing together and chipping
in from off the green for pars on the same
hole and one after the other.
It happened the other day at the Oaks
Country Club when Doris Rose and Marge
Foster were playing the front nine. They
were both just off the green on the uphill,
dog-leg 5th hole when Doris sank her
approach shot for a 4 and a par on the hole.
Once she had settled down from all her
jumping up and down and squealing with
joy, Marge, not to be outdone, promptly
stroked her shot up onto the green and into
the cup, too, also for a par 4 on the hole.
Like I said, it wouldn't happen again in
years.
_ 
While an the subject of golf, our circuit
court judge, James Lassiter, narrowly
missed getting seriously injured by a stray
tee shot the other day.
The judge was playing with Billy
Thurmond, Jiggs Lassiter and someone
else and was getting ready to chip his
approach shot up onto the 7th green when a
ball came sailing over the pine trees from
the northwest and the No. 6 tee to smack
him solidly on the heel of his left hand. It
narrowly missed the right side of his face.
It had been hit by James Rudy Albritten,
with whom I was playing at the time, along
with Sam Spiceland and Jim Duiguid. We
saw the ball heading right toward the 7th
_green anduid see_ a , &elf cart or two
through thZwIrees. We yelled TPoe!"
loudly and several times, but by the time
they saw it coming over the trees it was too
late to keep it from striking the judge.
• Boody Russell was riding along with us
-- in a cart and immediately rushed James
Rudy over to see how badly the judge was
hurt. Fortunately, he was able to go on and
play after rubbing his numbed hand for a
few minutes.
++++++
That's an awful feeling, knowing you
have hit someone with a golf ball,
especially a wood shot. I know. I once hit
an Indiana state policeman right in the
seat of his pants with a line-drive 3-wood
-shot from about 75-feet away. 
We were living in St. Louis at the time,





Jamison Sleepers  Twin, Regular, and Queen 9511 Reg. Price
Living Room Suits Kroehler, Broyhill, Bassett, Norwalk, Jones, Howard, Berkline Sa15°91 Reg. Price
Odd Sofa  $50Tf Reg. Price
Dinette -Sets  .$1 0% Reg. Price
Occassional Chairs & Recliners  10% off
Bedroom Suits .Broyhill, Bassett, Singer, Riverside, Kemp American Drew & Owasso 10%. . . . . . . ................  Off
Dining Rom Suits  Bassett, Broyhill, Singer, Keller, Cochran 10% Off
Cocktail & End Tables • 35,000 5intere Feet of Fine Furniture  10% off
direct from factory at these low, low prices
This Includes AD The Stock In Our Store From 7:00 Iii 10:00
Market 414 Sales
inct Market St. - Pais, Tenn.
Two Pars
play in the Irvin Cobb Tournament at
Paducah. It wasn't as big and as
prestigious an affair then as it is today.
Golfers of my caliber could get in it.
We were in the seventh hole, which is a
long, 5-par hole over a couple of rolling
hills. My tee shot had ended up about six
inches in the rough, but the lie was good. I
decided to hit out with the 3-wood.
The state policeman was in our
threesome, and his wife was walking along
with us, mainly to get some sun. It couldn't
have been the golf. As I got ready to hit my
ball, I noticed he had walked on ahead on
up the hill and almost directly in my line of
flight.
As politely as I know how when playing
with strangers, I yelled the warning word,
"Fore!" and paused to see if he had heard.
Looking back over his shoulder, he called,
"Go ahead and hit. I'm watching you."
It just naturally makes you a little
nervous to have someone in front of you
and that close on a golf shot. I should have
waited and insisted that he get out of the
way, but I didn't.
++++++
I just drew back and hit it as hard as I
could, as I had a long way to go to the
green. That bail never got more than about
three feet off the ground and like a bullet
lined right toward that state policeman.
He was looking back over his shoulder
and saw it coming, but it was coming too
fast. He couldn't get out of the way. He just
turned his back on it and jumped just as
tTie liallirnae1ted right IMO' -the seat orhis
pants just like a pitcher's fast ball smacks
into a catcher's mitt. It hung there for a
second and then dropped straight down—
still in the rough.
I had the worse felling in the pit of my
stomach as I ran up to him. He, in the
meantime, was hopping around on both
feet like a kangaroo, his face all drawn up
in pain and groaning, "Uh! Uh! Uh! Uhl"
His little wife was running alongside,
tugging at his arm and inquiring fran-
tically, "Are you hurt, honey? Are you
hurt?"
++++++
He soon settled down and quit-Ida -Nip-
ping around. Turned out he just had a
bruised fanny and after a few minutes of
groaning and grimacing was able to
continue the round. He did, I noticed, eat
his lunch standing up.
I was lucky he wasn't badly hurt, and"l
learned a lesson that day.
As soon as I got back to St. Louis, I
bought my first homeowner's insurance
policy. One of the first questions I asked
the agent was:
"Does it cover me if I hit someone on the
golf course?" He said it did.
10 Years Ago
Bernard Harvey has resigned as ad-
ministrator of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after serving here for
over eight years. He has accepted a
position at Harrison, Ark.
Jimmy Armbruster, Bob Stubblefield,
Lloyd Weatherly, and Ricky Brunner,
members of Explorer Post 45, will spend
twelve days at the Philmont Ranch in New
Mexico.
Mrs. Henry T. Morris died yesterday.
Miss Nancy Diane Scott and Darrell
Gene Clark were married June 26 at ttie
Salem Baptist Church.
Mrs. Hunter Love attended a sales
meeting of Stanley Home Products held at
Westfield, Mass.
20 Years Ago
Attending the test demonstration for
farm families at Muscle Shoals, Ala„ were
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleo Grogan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cunningham, and C. 0. Bondurant.
Seventy members of the new County
Wide Murray Hospital Auxiliary,
organized by the Murray Woman's Club,
met at the hospital July 28 with Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop presiding. Mrs. G. B. Scott was
elected secretary. -
Births reported include a boy, Michael,
to Mr. and Mrs. Meldon Lee Morton pn
July 24, a girl, Vicide Ann, to Mr. and Mrs
James Samuel Workman on July 24, and a
boy, Mitchell Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Ray Johnson on July 71.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. McDaniel and
children of Florida are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ftagon S. McDaniel.





Bring The Whole Family!
Help Support Our Murray Merchants
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Counselors To Attend Conference At University
About 40 rehabilitation
counselors from across Ken-
tucky are expected to attend a
regional training conference on
the rehabilitation of the deaf at
Murray State University Aug. 4-
8.
r, Hosted by Murray State, the
workshop is supported by the
University of Tennessee as part
of its rehabilitation continuing
education program, which is
funded partly by a federal
grant.
Dr. Roy Tunick, coordinator
of rehabilitation training
programs at Murray State and
conference coordinator, said
the purpose of the conference is
"to have rehabilitation coun-
selors become more aware of
the problems involved in
deafness as well as to supply
them with some basic skills for
communicating and working
with the deaf."
Thorobred Flying Service, Inc.
Murray-Callaway Courty Airport
A wide range of expert
resource people will be
available to cover topics such as
psychological, physiological,





Films and slides supplied by
an industrial firm concerning
the prevention of deafness and
the physiology of the ear and
how deafness occurs will be
shown during the sessions.
A highlight of the conference
will be a panel on Thursday,
Aug. 7, of people who have been
associated with the deaf in a
variety of ways. They will
discuss the problems of deaf-
ness and what can be done to
overcome them, as well as how
to foster a better general un-





12-ot. (net wt.) jars of Planters









anti- anti- , ,
Derspociart oerst:Nrani , 12-ez. feet at)--S-Ilay-- Asti-
Perspirsat. la _ "all family"
.7*----- -ftwomme...---r-_-_,-- 7_-.F..,,..-11r — deedeemit. LIMIT 2,- -- •
Many Patterns, Colors,
St Blends To Choose From
Pre-seasoned and
ready to use. . .
10" Cast Iron
SKILLET
Tunick added that par-
ticipants have been assigned
we-workshop activities such as
memorizing finger-spelling
cards, conducting a community
survey, readings, watching a
television program without
sound, and other exercise* to
develop empathy with people
who have hearing problems.
He said the significance of the
conference is borne out by the
report on a recent nationwide
study done at New York
University which shows that the
deaf population is almost double
what had been previously
estimated.
Figures from that study in-
dicate that 13.6 million people in
the country have some hearing
impairment and 1.7 million are
deaf, with about 410,000
classified as pre-vocational
deaf, meaning they had lost the
ability to hear and understand
speech before the age of 19.
Mrs. Thurman To Address Conference
Center at Murray State tte Thurman' 
director of 
University, will address two
the Personal Enrichment 
sessions of the Kentucky
Vocational Education Con-
ference at Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green
Aug. 7.
Her topic for the presentation
,to about 100 high school and
college vocational education
teachers will be "Integrating
Personal Development into the
Business and Office
Curriculum."
Mrs. Thurman, who is also a
part-time instructor of business
education and office ad-
ministration, will address a
morning session and an af-
ternoon session on the third clay
of the conference Aug. 5-8.
She will offer suggestions to
teachers for making personal
development an integral part of
the education of the whole
person. Her presentation in-
cludes stressing the positive
approach to the assessment of
strenghts, setting of realistic
goals, examining values and
planning for personal and
professional success.
"Just as self improvement
begins with students' attitudes,
the motivation provided must ;
come from teachers who are
themselves committed to the ri
belief that.education is for the
whole person - whether I
teacher, student or business.'
person," she explains.
Opal pan. ..t b. It years old
Have Proof In Your Pocket




Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's Lounge
In conjunction with the Murray's City Wide Sidewalk Sale.
**** *
Pepsi- r. opper






Ron-aerosol Adorn Firm A Freer
Hair Spray. 8-fluid ounces. LIMIT 2
Absorbent, all









Camas from Utmost Fresh or Piak
Wiwi Mild, Pose dishwashimg
Ii ' 3241. Lt. LIMIT 2





August 1st 8- 2nd
-QoaeAll
Easley To Be At Pleasant Grove Revival
A revival meeting will be held
at the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church from
August 3 through 9 with services
each evening at 7:30 p.m.
Bro. Manuel Easley, pastor of
the Paris Parish Church, •Paris,
the'ibesisspeaer.
He is presently serving on
several important committees
m the Memphis Conference and
is well known in the area as he
has spoken in several churches
and to the Murray Sub-District







(Any Day But Wednesday)
Or store ms the 'most
accornte piercing method
. We we Surgical
Quality Stainless Steel
, and there is very
discomfort. Yoo also
receive a FREE membership
at ow Earring Chit).
Piercing Expertly Done
: Mrs. Eve Rost%
There Is no age limit-but
parentat or gvardfan
release is required under





The Church Choir, directed by
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Jr., will
provide special music each
evening. Mrs. Otto Erwin is
church organist and Tommy
Gaines is pianist. .
thepublic iAkovhed.to atm&




Federal State Market News Servbee July
11, 1173
Imbschy Purchase Area Mac Market
amok Isdeas 0 
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Boars 1137.20.30111
Your Individual Horoscope 
Frances Drake
FOR FRIDAY, AUGUST!, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday- games ancLfind _
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
Some things which seemed at
a standstill can now be picked
up, brightened, advanced.
Avoid extremes in thought and
action, however.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tidii?
Mixed planetary influences.
Be careful not to speak out of
turn, and don't press too forc-
ibly for what you want when a


















For the Whole Family
Join in On The Fun and Save Too!
Come and Help Us Celebrate
The Annual Sidewalk Sale
Help Support The Murray Merchants
GEMINI
You may encounter what
seems to be undue opposition.
Take whatever steps are
necessary to overcome it, but do
not mistake honest discussion
for hostility.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) leo
Anchor to a well-organized
program. Do not expose
yourself to needless precarious
action, or make foolish com-
promises, to be later regretted.
Head up!
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 412fiqt
You can make your per-
sonality felt in many areas now,
but be sufficiently prepared in
situations through which you
hope to profit Haste would be
unwise.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IP
Be prepared today for in-
terruptions, necessary delays.
Some order and specifics will be
disrupted, perhaps not showing
effects till later. Clear the at-
mosphere of tension.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Ain
You may not size up oc-
cupational situations as ac-
curately as usual. Better
double-check! On the personal
side, romance and travel
favored.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 1/1"1.1P
Some Ungovernable moments
indir.ated, but you-cm isandle.-
with your native intelligence
and astuteness. Just be sure to
keep emotions under control.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) )161140
A good day for attaining one
of your cherished goals.
Someone behind the scenes Is
working in your interests.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Xr 611
A fine day for teamwork.
Many useful ideas will result
from an exchange of views with
associates. Some good news ,




needed. Don't let yourself be
drawn into a whirlwind of
rumor and specutation—now
rife in many quarters.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Don't let surface glitter
beguile you now. Search for
facts before acceptin, any
proposition—no matter how
rosy it sounds.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a lively mind, a
dynamic personality, lofty
ambitions and great dignity.
You are capable of leadership in
many fields, but must curb
certain traits before you are
able to take on such respon-
sibilities, which require self-
mastery and discipline. Don't
let domineering, excessive
pride or impatience cause you
to be sharp with others. Leoites
make outstanding executives
once they have conquered these
faults. Otherwise, their value is
lessened because they lower the
morale of associates and em-
ployees. You are ardent,
romantically inclined, love to
travel and enjoy the luxuries of
life—which you are willing to
work for. Birthdate of: Herman
Melville, author of "Moby
Dick"; Yves St. Laurent, noted
fashion designer.
The British government in
the British Parhament passed
the Tea Act granting the East
India Co. remission of all tea
duties in 1773.
*NOTICE*
There's going to be a sensational sidewalk
sale on Friday and Saturday, August 1st and
2nd at.
1417W. Main
.• * V v •
V tv V 44
11 • W V id 6
17,1a4ml •
•
Next to Corvette Lakes




With UNI—LUGBOLT PA T TERN I
mmtwir
ET IV's have been specifically designed with rim
widths and offsets in mind to accommodate all
popular tires up to the widest 60 series.
polished finish contrasts with black slots
and emphasizes the deep appearance.
Fits all disc brakes.
13x5.5 . 
























All Tire Price-s Plus F E.T. of $1"-$34°
• Gas economy • White Sidewall
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No Money Down —Six Months To Pay
for fast in-the-field service
Shop Ewing
Tire Service
808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-3164 Hd.urs Mon. thru Fri. 7:30:5:30 Sat. 7:30-4:00
•

























Insure yourself against disaster. Be
aware of farm safety rules and
practice them daily. Your farm
is your life. Care for it!
• ter. • .1! A t tla
" ' "NY '• Ilk,.
•
Take Time Out for a Check-Up!
The best remedy for careless
accidents is preventive medicine.
At the expense of a little time
and effort, you'll keep your farm
in tip top order, and insure the
good health of your family and
livestock. Check out every inch of
your farm for would be trouble
spots and danger areas. Look
out for faulty wiring, mechanical
trouble; inspect small equipment.
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7-Up & Pepsi & Hot Dogs Sokl On Sidewalk
For Men





by Gibson 8; &Ina
first Aid Kits
Ideal for Boat, Car, or Camper






Up To SO% Off
Swim Fins, Mask, Ear Plugs;
And Nose Clips





















No Exchange No Return On These. All Sales Will
Be Final
Spring and Summer





























Big K Only :r
Prize Drawing
To Be Held Friday
at 5:00 p.m. and
Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
3 Prizes Each Drawing
And 1 Booby Prize
Known Only by
Store Management
Bel-Air ShoppingSentlw 7534.83 *"
weRMENIM.01•,••• 1m • MINNINII• ../MINIMI.IMP.. •
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Reg. 22°° sale 1988
Rhaspsody






6 Only To Sell Reg. 32••
6 HP
Rotary Tiller
with Briggs & Straton
Motor
190(?„,,, 2 to Sell Reg. 259"
Participating Bel-Air Shopping Center Merchants
MICHELSON'S
jervielis.111...brf,
















Stone Ring In 10K Gold
Mounting One Group Your Choice
1 Group Diamond Rings
33% to 50% off
All
Pm Season Toy Sale Garden Tools
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Tribe Nips Orioles As
Ellis Blasts Homerun
By FRANK BROWN ..
AP Sports Writer
Frank Robinson asked what
seemed to be an ironic ques-
tion: "What's everyone so up-
tight about John Ellis for?"
The feeling had been that
Frank Robinson was uptight
about John Ellis, or vice-versa.
Mere weeks ago the Cleveland
Indians manager had benched
the big catcher and said that
Ellis might never again wear
the Cleveland colors.
At least, that's the way it ap-
peared; but Robison criticized
gathered newsmen for listening
with one ear Wednesday night
after Ellis' two-run eighth-in-
ning home run had beaten the
Baltimore Orioles, 3-1.
"When a story is carried
somewhere else, you guys nev-
er get the full quote. The full
quote was: 'He'll never be my
regular catcher and he'll never
play for me again if he doesn't
come and tell me he's going to
play the game the way I want
it played—for the good of the
Miss Your Paper? 7:
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger S. ;1
Times by 5:30 p. on. ore urged
to call 753.1916 between 5:30
p. in. and 6 p. in. to insure
of the newspaper",
Is must be placed before 6 'g
. m.
team.'
"No player is bigger than the
team. It's as simple as that,"
said Robinson.
Now it seems Ellis agrees
with that philosophy, although
when asked if the hatchet had
been buried with the manager,
he said "I'd rather not talk
about it. I'd rather just stay
away from it."
Elsewhere in the American
League, California rallied to
trim Chicago 5-4; New York
edged Detroit 2-1; Oakland
blanked Texas 1-0; Milwaukee
downed Boston 6-2 and Kansas
City beat Minnesota 6-4.
Angels 5, White Sox 4
John Doherty's bases-loaded
ninth-inning single capped the
three-run rally that lifted Cali-
fornia past Chicago and gave
Nolan Ryan his second con-
secutive victory after eight
straight losses.
Yankees 2, Tigers 1
Rudy May held Detroit to
three hits and Roy White's tie-
breaking double in the sixth in-
ning drove in the winning run
for New York.
A's 1, Rangers 0
Bert Campaneris hit his
fourth home run of the season—
the 28th surrendered by Fergu-
son Jenkins—and three Oakland
pitchers combined for a five-
hitter to carry Oakland past
Texas.
Brewers 6 Red. Sox 2
Sixth 1.,ezcano's three-tun
homer in the eighth inning was
the telling blow in Milwaukee's
triumph over Boston.
We Are pleased to announce that
ROBERT [MOYER
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for making the past yea
such a success.
It has been one year
since we moved to our
new location 1 415




We handle R-K and
Markham Products.
Royals 6, Twins 4
Freddie Patek collected four
hits and drove in three runs to
lead Kansas City to victory.
Tourney Set
DENVER ( AP) — The Ma-
jestic 75 women's tennis tourna-
ment, featuring a singles field
of 56 players and a purse of
$75,000, will be held here Sept.
20-28, sponsors announced
Wednesday.
The tournament is one of five
major meets on the fall' Wom-




Olga Morozova, Nancy Gunter,
Francoise Durr, Betty Stove,
Julie Heldman, Wendy Overton
and Kerry Melville.
BASEBALL STANDINGS Darcy Snaps Long Red














Texas 48 57 .457
California /7 59 .443
Minnesota 4,4 60 .423
Wednesday's Results
Milwaukee 6, Boston 2
Cleveland 3, Baltimore 1
New York 2, Detroit 1
Kansas City 6, Minnesota 4
California 5, Chicago 4
Oakland 1, Texas 0
Thursday's Games
Kansas City (Fitzmorris 10-8)
at Minnesota (Hughes 8.,,v)
Detroit (Bare 6-5 and
Lemanczyk 0-2) at Boston (Lee
13-7 and Moret 7-1), 2, (tn)
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at Baltimore, 2,
(t-n)
Chicago at Minnesota, 2, (t-n)
Detroit at Boston, (n)
Cleveland at New York, (n)
Oakland at Kansas City, (n)






















Montreal 6, Chicago 1
Los Angeles 8, Atlanta 2
Pittsburgh 8, Philadelphia 1
Cincinnati 6, San Francisco 1
St. Louis 5, New York 2
HCtusTt°41 ghurs
,daSyar:s DGiaegni:es4
St. Louis (Ilasmussen 1-1) at
ChPh6Z3de(1Spriae (aLon5)borg 8-6) at
Montreal (Worthen 8-6), (n)
San Francisco (Montesfusco
10-4) at Cincinnati (Kirby 7-4),
(nAti-(3s Anodes)1avnta(l (C D°anwnintonc1 2.0)0-3/, (ant)
New York (Koosman 9-8) at
Pittsburgh (Rooker 7-6), (n)
San Diego (Strom 5-4 or
Johnson 1-03 at Houston
(Konieczny.411), (n)
Picky, Picky, Picky: Connors
Must Have It All His Own Way
• •
By KAROL STONGER -
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Will
Jimmy Connors ever play for
the U.S. Davis Cup team?
Not so long as Dennis Ralston
was captain, he wouldn't.
Connors' manager says he
won't play for Tony Trabert. ei-
ther.
-4Praripert-a Davissieup-pielyar
and international singles cham-
pion in the 1950s and now a
teaching professional in Califor-
nia, was named captain of the
team Wednesday by the U.S.
Tennis Association.
The appointment;,ennounced
at a news conference in New
York, was an effort to calm the
turbulent tennis waters and put
the United States back into
Davis Cup contention after hu-
miliating early-round defeats
the past two years.
One of the keys was to get
Connors to play.
"The USTA came to id four
or five months ago saying they
wanted-to taihrto -try-batwing
all the sides together," said
Riordan from his office in Sa-
lisbury, Md. .,
Riordan said Stan Malless,
president of the USTA, went
over a list of 20 possible candi-
dates for the job. Perhaps one
would please Jimmy.
First Dinner Meeting
Big M Club Holds Its
TheRig M Club met at the Triangle InnY1,ednes4a,y night,
President Dick Stout discussed several new items of im-
portance and Murray State football coach Bill Furgerson
presented a brief outlook at the 1975 Racers and opened the
floor for a question and answer series.
Plans were annewnead lac taus annual Istalsalt barbecue to
be held August 20. Also, regular meetings of the Big M Club
will be held on Thursdays at Ert-30 p. m.
There are still a few good box seats left for the season and
the reserved seat section in Stewart Stadium has been ex-
panded. Anyone interested in purchasing a box seat or a
reserved seat or anyone wanting to join the Big M Club
should contact MSU athletic director Cal Luther.
Furgerson spoke briefly on the fine crop of incoming fresh-
men at Murray this fall. Among those freshman recruits are
five from Kentucky who will be playing in the annual East-
West All-Star football game Saturday in Lexington.
They are Joe Riley of Owensboro, Randy Jones of
Mayfield, Doug Shelton of Murray High, Keith Buckingham
of Hopkinsville and Roy Hackley of Louisville Thomas Jef-
ferson.
Also, on the West squad is Steve Porter of Murray High.
Porter will be playing for the University of Tennessee this
fall. Coaching the West will be Murray High's John Hina.
"The list wriS'endless," said
Riordan. "The only one that
Jimmy couldn't agree with was
Tony Trabert. It's obvious to
me they don't want Connors."
Riordan said Connors' objec-
tions to Trabert were personal
and philosophical. He said Tra-
bert, a teaching professional
and sometimes television com-
mentator, made disparaging re-
marks about Connors during a
telecast of the Australian Open
championships, verbally abused
Connors' mother andcthen, in
Las Vegas during Connors'
challenge match with John
Newcombe, took Riordan aside.
"He went into a long ha-.
rangue about how Connors was
disgraceful on the court," Rior-
dan said. "He said if he had his
way he'd suspend him. He went
into the glory days of tennis in
the 1940s and 1950s and I told
him that things had changed.
_ Despite Riordan's dire pre-
dictions, Trabert plans to meet
with Connors and his manager
in an effort to iron things out.
"I'd like to talk to Jimmy
—4,..personally and tell him whet I
have in mind, clear the air,"
said Trabert. "I think I can if
we can sit down."
GOLF . .
CLEMMONS, N.C. — Ma-
rianne Stangeland downed Pat
O'Brien on the fourth extra
hole to survive the second
round of the Women's Western
Golf Association amateur tour-
nament.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Gary
Pinns, a 17-year-old Lombard,
Ill., golfer fired a three-under-
par 68 to finish the second day
of qualifying for the U.S. Junior
Amateur Championship as the
only player under par.













by Wonder Knit & Rob Ray






























Court Sq. - Paris, Tenn.
...............................
String, Goes Distance
By HOWARD SMITH .. It was "babushka night" in
AP Sports Writer Pittsburgh and the Pirates ce1e-
doubt but there was a major
  in .Prated by beating Philadelphia
for the first time in their last 10
The game was not really
league record at stake when meetings. Manny Sanguillen
Pat Darcy took the mound in collected five hits, including a
the ninth inning for Cincinnati. two-run homer, and Jerry
"I could hear the crowd pa_ Reuss, 12-6, scattered nine hits.
ing for me in the ninth," said Dodgers 8, Braves I
was just hoping Sparky would the sixth to break a 2-2 tie and
Ron Cey singled in a run inthe 25-year-old right-hander. "I
leave me in. I really wanted Los Angeles wrapped it up with
it." four unearned runs in the
He got it, just barely, beating eighth.
San Francisco 6-1 Wednesday Cards 5, Mets 2
night to become the first Cin- John Curtis, 7-8, gave up four
cinnaU pitcher to finish what he
started since June 11. The
Reds' pitching staff had gone
through a record 45 straight
games without a complete one.
It was getting embarrassing.
"It was becoming a mon-
ster," said Cincinnati Manager
Sparky Anderson. "I'm glad
it's over with."
Darcy, 7-5, finished with an
eight-hitter and his first com-
plete game in the majors. Tony
Perez drove in three runs with
a triple and single and Johnny
Bench-had three hits and two
RBI. John Falcone, 7-7, was the
loser.
Pirates 8, Phils 1
hits in the first inning and only
five the rest of the way en
route to his fourth complete
game of the year.
Astros 8, Padres 4
Houston brought out the big
bats to beat San Diego. Jose
Cruz and pitcher Jose Sosa
cracked three-run homers and
Doug Rader added a two-run
shot. Sosa's hit came in his
first major league at-bat.
Expos 6, Cubs 1
Steve Rogers, 8-7, pitched an
eight-hitter and singled home a
run to beat Ray Burris, 8-8.
New Job
INDIANAPOLIS ( AP) — Bill
Marvel, former publicity direc-
tor for the Indiana Pacers, was
named public relations director
Wednesday of the Indianapolis-
Racers of the World Hockey
Association. -
FOOTBALL _ . •
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. — Quar-
terback Joe Namath signed a
two-year contract to play foot-
'ball for the New York Jets of
the National Football League
for a reported $450,000 per
year.
Sidewalk Sale










Belts25% u Shoes 25% ()it
Most All Items Cut 50%
S.•le Starts Thursday ApforrItin,
L-11The Stote Foe Men en
,,.,•,-,,,.d .,.,,, - r..., - ta e••




t E tl! WIS.4M °Pie
Doug Brown, Jr. Bill Threet
12:30 - 1:00 — Registration
1:00 - 1:30— Welcome Assembly and Singing in Auditorium
1 30 - 2:30 — Classes
1. Alan Jones - "Up From Slavery" - (Room B-3)
2. Ron Newberry - "Freedom In Christ" - (Room B-1)
3. Bill Threet - "Born Free" - (Auditorium)
2:30 - 3:30 — Doug Brown, Jr. of Tulsa, Oklahoma - Speak?r
3:30 - 3:45 — Coke Break
3:45 - 5:00 — Open Forum-Doug Brown, Jr. Ron Newberry and Bill Threet will answer
questions submitted by the Young People.
5:00 - 5:45 — Evening Meal-All-Purpose Room in the basement
5:45 - 6:30 — Second Class Session- Repeat of above classes
6:30 - 7:00 — Singing directed by Jerry Bolls
7:00 - 8:00 — Bill Threet Of Dalton, Georgia - Speaker






Pd. GS Pittsburgh 63 40 .612
.592 _ Philphia 59 45 .567
.515 I New York 53 48 .525
.505 9 St. Louis 52 51 .505
.495 10 Chicago 48 57 .457
.455 14 Montreal 41 58 .414
.447 15 West
Cincinnati 68 37 .648
— Los Angeles 55 51 .519
91/2 S.Francisco 52 52 .500
15 San Diego 49 56 .467
181/2 Atlanta 45 59 .433






Where: Downtown Paris, Tenn. Time: 7: 00 p.m. 'ti 10: 00 p.m.
When: Friday Night Aug. 1st Witai-: Quality ,Merchandise ai
9Mt. C -one  Co me _tin wDowtown aris is  mad Savings/._
Sponsored byaris Downtown Business Association. 
M04...MW
Absolute Drastic Savings!




























STRONGPANEL galvanized ,' color-coated steel
roofing and siding. . . The Bold Look for modern
rural and urban buildings.
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Cut Roster
MIAMI (AP) — The Miami
Dolphins cut their training
camp roster to 67 players
Wednesday by releasing eight-
year National Football League
veteran Tom Funches.,.
Funchess, a 6-foot-5, 270
pound- offensive tackle, was
picked up by the Dolphins as a
free agent last year after in-
juries depleted the offensive
line of the club. He started
three games before being slow-
ed by an injury.
The 31-year-old Jackson State
product was drafted by the
New England Patriots in the
second round in 1968. He was
traded to Houston in 1971 and
was named the Oilers' top of-
fensive lineman in 1972.
TENNIS .
• NEW YORK — Tony Trabert
vas named captain of the
United States Davis Cup tennis
team.
LOUISVILLE — Wimbledon
champ Arthur Ashe posted an
easy second-round victory over
Gerald Battrick, 6-2, 6-2 in the




HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — "It
was," said Johnny Miller with
a pleased but rather wistful
quality to his voice, "a very
good year."
Miler was referring to his
banner season of 1974 in which
he won eight American titles
and a record ;353,021.
"I'm sure, at my age, I
shouldn't be looking back," the
slender, blond V-year-old said,
then smiled. "But it was, as
Frank Sinatra said, a very
good year. I have it. It's behind
me. No one can ever take it
away from me."
Miller, who teed off today as
the defending champion in the
4250,000 Westchester Classic,
started this season in the same
way that he dominated the
game last year. He won three
of his first four starts, setting
records in a couple of them and





Ky. take Catfish a yell COO wit
Ocean Catfish' Fillet so yes am eat
_
Pit Bar-B-Q, Pork or Mutton la yrs came $350
Opiate direr)
Bill Wilson, Owner 
Ja-Morrow, Manager
first two.
But he hasn't won since then,
since the first week in Febru-
ary. He's come close—second
by a shot in the Masters, one
shot out of a playoff in the Brit-
ish Open, second in the Phila-
delphia Classic. But he hasn't
He hasn't beaten Jack Nick-
laus all year. He's lost his lead
in the money-winning race. The
spotlight has shifted from him
to Nicklaus to Tom Watson to
Hale Irwin to Tom Weiskopf.
"In a way," Miller said be-
fore his start on the 6,614-yard,
par-72 Westchester Country
Club course in suburban New
York, "it was a lot like this last
year. I didn't play that much
and I didn't play all that well
during the summer.
"The only difference is that
last year every time I got in
position to win, I won. This
time I haven't- it. I've let
some get away."
Now, with a chance to regain
his money-winning lead, he's
looking for a turn-around in his
season.
"About this time last year I
started playing really well
again," he said. "Maybe it'll
happen again this year."
With $50,000 going to the win-
ner. of4his event and $28,500 to
the runnex-up---prises that are
exceeded by only one tourna-
ment on the schedule—Miller
has an opportunity to regain
the money-winning lead from
Nicklaus, who is skipping this
tournament for the first time in
history.
Nicklaus leads the money
race with $203,599. Miller, with
4183,270, could take over the top
spot by finishing either first or
second. Irwin and Weiskopf,
with 8180,227 and $169,565 re-
spectively, also could move into
the No. 1 position with high fin-
ishes here.
Although Nicklaus, Lee Tre-
vino and Arnold Palmer all are
among the missing, the 153-
man field includes 54 of the top
80 money-winners of the year.
Among the other standouts
are South African Gary Player,
U.S. and British Open cham-
pions Lou Graham and Tom
Watson, $1 million winners
Gene Littler and Bruce Cramp-
ton and John Mahaffey, a four-
time runner-up this season.
Murray Moose Lodge Is
City Softball Champion
Murray Moose Lodge won the
Men's Softball Tournament
Tuesday night at- the -Murray
City Park by slipping past Big J
of Benton 2-1.
Larry•Jones was the winning
pitcher for the Moose Lodge
Big J scored a run in the top of
the third to take a 1-0 lead but
Murray Moose tied it in the
bottom of the add when Dan
Jones scored on a groundout.
The contest remained tied until
the bottom of the fifth when
Gary Wallis singled to drive in
Nick Krafchik with the tie-
breaking run.
A team trophy and individual
trophies were  presented to
Murray Moose. Also in the
tourney, Dennison-Hunt took
third place by defeating Perry
Construction of Benton.
Murray Moose now advances
W Vie 1Wrid,Tourpaum0„,
which will be played in Calvert
City this weekend.
Comm issioner
NORFOLK, Va.'(AP.) — Jack
Riley, 56, former president of
the American Hockey League,
has been named commissioner
of the Southern Hockey League.
Riley left the Pittsburgh Pen-
guins of the National Hockey
League on June 30 after 7%
years as their general man-
ager.
Al Manch, president of the
Charlotte, N.C. team, was
elected chairihan of the board
of governors.
Now available at RHODES feed
Farm and Ranch Style Buildings built with
• CLASSIC BOARD - and - BATTEN BEAUTY • NO LEAK SIDE LAP DRAIN
• EASY-TO-FIT, EASY-TO-NAIL DESIGN • WIDE 30-INCH COVER WIDTH
• LONG LENGTHS UP TO 30 FEET • HIGH TENSIL STRENGTH OF
STRONGBARN ° • • GALVANIZED.. . 690 (1.25 Ol) CLASS ZINC COATING
• COLOR-COATED. . . THERMOSETTING POLYESTER FINISH
BOLD NEW LOOK - for modern rural and urban buildings!
NEVER BEFORE SUCH A VALUE

















































OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8 Paris, Tenn.
SEE RHODES FEED MILL TODAY!
Prices based on materials only or completely erected.
Everything included. . . colored or galvanized
STRONGPANEL® truss roof - 2X6 top and boffom
chord, skylights, access doors and all door hardware.
Call or come in and let us show you how economically
you can build a long-lasting building.
The building shown in the photo above has been constructed from
STRONGPANEL - and may be seen and inspected at Rhodes Feed
Mill at Cuba, Kentucky. If you have need for a new implement shed,
pig parlors, hay barn, loafing shed, milking parlor, indoor riding
arena, show barn or most other farm type buildings, give us a call..
. TODAY!
LOCAL FARM FINANCING AVAILABLE






HIGDON'S 3RD ANNIVERSARY SALE
IF YOU HAVEN'T BOUGHT YET, IT STILL ISN'T TOO LATE. WE HAVE A STORE FULL OF TOP QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS...
ALL SALE PRICED.. . DURING OUR 3RD ANNIVERSARY SALE! HURRY ON OUT. . . NOW! REMEMBER THIS IS THE FINAL
WEEK! SALE POSITIVELY ENDS AT 5 P.M., SAJI AUG. 2ND!
"Special Note" - Just received a trailer load of American Drew Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture and a trailer load of Broyhill Sofas, Chairs and End Tables
BEDROOMS
AMERICAN DREW
Cherry, Triple Dresser, Mirror, Chest
on Chest, Yoke Headboard. All Wood t
 Retail Value. $998.00_ IF
SUMMERHOUR





Oak, King Triple Dresser, Twin Mirrors,




Oak, Trisple Dresser, Mirror,
Chest and Headboard







Full line of '76 Zeniths.. .
NOW IN STOCK!




Pine, Double Pedestal Table, 6 Ladder Back




Sleeper Sofa. Traditional Green & White $04800Herculon Cover. Slightly Damaged
Retail Value $498.00 NOW L
JAMISON-
Love Seat Sleeper. Traditional Green
Plaid Herculon Cover $
Retail Value $398.00 NoW238"
BURLINGTON HOUSE







Retail Value $498.00 Now
$24800
AMERICAN DREW
Oak, Triple Dresser, Mirror, Chest $49
and Headboard: All Wood





Ad CAMPSE11, FIRM 12 YR. GUARANTEE
0 MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS
0













Oak, Double Pedestal Table, 6 Cane Back





Retail Value $448.00 Now$288°°
BROYHILL
Table and 6 Chairs. Fruitwood Finish
(Slightly damaged)
Retail Value $488.00 NOWs288°°
BROYHILL




Table and 4 Chairs, Pecan Finish
Retail Value $488.00 $21100
NOW
AMERICAN DREW











II IGDON FURNITURE STORES
I I]































































receive bids for the
construction of an ad-
dition to the Library until
7:00 p. m., C. D. T.,




Kentucky, at which time
the bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud.
The Project consists of






Proposed forms of contract
documents, including
plans and specificiations
are on file at the office of
Peck Associates, Inc., 801
Citizen's Bank Building,
Paducah, Kentucky, and
may be obtained after the
First of July, 1975.
Copies of the Contract
Documents may be ob-
tained by General Con-
tractors by depositing
$50.00 with the Architect
for each set of documents
so obtained. Bid deposit
will be...r..401.44.- t9_ .galCh_.
Bidder who returns plans,
specifications, and other
documents in good con-
dition to the Architect,
within 10 days after bid
opening.
A satisfactory bid bond
executed by Bidder and of
acceptable sureties in an
amount equal to five per
cent (Si of the bid shall be
.submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will




Payment Bond in the
amount of 100 per cent of
the contract as provided
for in the specification.
Attention is called to the
fact that not seas than the
minimum salaries and
wages as set forth in the
Specifications shall be
paid on this Project.
The Owner reserves the
right to reject any or all
bids or to waive any in-
formalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of forty-five
145) days subsequent to
the opening of bids













Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-9929
Need Line... 753-NEED





































































5 Haze 7 Deity
8 Period of 8 Sweetheart
tasting 9 Raised the
12 Encourage spirit ot
13 Time gone try 10 841340‘111.4irr
14 Lomb 5 pen 11 Youngsters
name 16 Arabian
15 iteraae seaport
Require 18 Girls nem*
19 Emil blood 22 Girl's name
20 Tropical fruit 23 Helped
tPi I 24 Headgear
21 War god 25 Poem
23 Ours name 27 Soak
24 Mountain 29 Hostel
pass 30 Etoc
26 Water wheel 35 Ptagues
28 Noise 38 Heavenly
31 Paid notice body





38 Conjunc t ion




















































in the Murray Ledger and Times
should have included:
'YOUR CHOICE OF ANY 2 COUPONS WITH































and set. $9.00, value for
$6.50. The Hairdresser,














Saturday, ibekust 2, 1975
at 2:00 p. m.
NO HUNTING of any kind
on Frate Vinson farm.
Notice
Anyone having any
relatives buried in the
.Ezell Cemetery, located
in the Coldwater Gravel
Pits or any interest
what so ever in the
cemetery. Please con-
tact
Gary Taylor at 753-1372.
6 Help Wanted
EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1st,













CARDS, notes, etc. See
me in front of Paesano's




SHOP. Big summer sal,!.
We do copper and brass
stripping. First house off
Highway 303 on Sunset
























SOMEONE TO STAY with
elderly couple on
weekends. Phone 753-4478
after 5 p. m.
MANAGER TRAINEE
over 21. High school or
more. Salary $6,000 a
year. Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency,
1627 Broadway. Dial 442-
8161.
MARRIED COUPLE to
run 10 unit motel in
Kentucky Lake area.
Small monthly salary
plus 2 bedroom apart-






SONIC DRIVE-IN. 18 and
over only. Apply between
3 p. m. and 6 p. m. Call
753-7876.
WANTED -1- COUPLES
over 20 interested in extra
income, $400 to $800
monthly possible, 10 to 15
hours a week.
Management experience
helpful but not necessary.




Apply in person. Kaintuck
Territory.
14 Want To Buy
5040 TOBACCO scaffolds.
Call 435-4158 after 5 p. m.
A GOOD USED automatic
washer. Call 489-2118.
15 Articles For Sale
JANITOR
Experienced, helpful




Must be able to work










work. Choose your own
hours. Send complete
resume to P. 0. Box 926,
Blytheville, Ar. 72315.
10 Business Opportunity
GROWING TWO Year Old
business. Christian Book
Center, 808 Chestnut. Call
753-0425. Ask for Wayne.
12 Insurance
HEALTH, LIFE, burial, up




September 17, 18, 19 and
20. For information wirte
Zajac Presents, 1832
Sylvania Avenue, Toledo,
Ohio or call collect 419-
473-2641.
5. Lost And Found














cents each. Bean poles, 29
cents each. Phone 753- )
9618. 4
A
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15 :',
cents each. Redmon ;
1Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.




The sooner you call,





BAGS $60.00 and 1 200111M ;
telephoto lens for Pentax.
$100.00. Call Randy 762-
3824
55 GALLON Aquarium
with fish. Call 753-8389.
_ 
54-SELECTIONS of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4.25 each. L2" CD
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior latex_ white
patfIT'89:95-1 'gallon.
Fiberglass panels at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Luan and birch doors
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.,
Phone 587-2420.
ANTIQUE ICE BOX, tin
with burnished solid brass
fitting. Antiqued brass
wall lamp with natural
linen shade. Two pairs
antique satin drapes,
white trimmed in blue.
Custom made. Cali -753- -
7990 after 5:30 p. m.
DELUXE WHEEL CHAIR.




lengths and width. Phone
753-5992.
lb Home Furnishings





lots of glassware and
numerous other items.
See at Murray Hobby and
Handcraft, 512 S. 11th.
LARGE GOLD CHAIR
with ottoman to match
$50.00. Call 753-7791.
GOLD REFRIGERATOR
with ice maker. Call 753-
4891.
13 For Sale Or Trade
1902 CHEVY, six cylinder
station wagon. Will trade
for shot gun. Call 753-8553.
USED GIRLS 20" bicycle;
Call 753-6564.
WILL BUY good used
Travel trailers, truck
camper. Call Arrowhead





with cutting board top.
Excellent condition. $100.
Three 30" kitchen bar
stools, green vinyl, wood
trim, $7.00 each. Call 753-
2456.
WESTINGHOUSE kitchen
range. Two ovens, four
surface units. Used one
year. Clean as a pin inside
and out. $150.00. Call 753-
3054.
FULL SIZE MATTRESS
and box springs. Call 753-
1328 after 5 p.m.




580 CASE BickHOE. Can
753-6088 or 753-8021.
CUB TRACTOR with belly
mower, sickle mower,
plows, disc, cultivator
and hillers. Call 753-2831
MASSEY FERGUSON 510.
Diesel hidrostat with cab
Air header control,
chopper, variable, speed
reel, lift, 13' platform and
4 row care unit. This
machine has been used
less than 250 hours. Runs





Double plod, sickle bar.'.
$900. Call ,436-5857.
Age jit r
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19 Farm Equipment
C ALLIS CHALMERS




corn foot. A-1 condition.
Wallace Lassiter 498-8635.
CASE FARM tractor. V-
AC12. 3 point hitch. $875.
Call 436-5414.
19 FOOT LIVESTOCK




hauling 4 horses. 8:00 to
5:00. Call 753-3621 after
5:00 call 753-4818.
20 Sports Equipment
IS FT. MARK TWAIN boat,
188 V-8 engine, Tamden
trailer with custom cover.




motor. 40 h. p. With
controls. $250.00. Call 436-
2494.
1971 TOM SAWYER Boat,
-1281IP, inboard otitboarcr-:
motor, excellent con-
dition. 1967 Ford pickup
V-8, straight shift mag
wheels, good tires, 489-
2206.
20 Sports Equipment
1973 MARK TWAIN boat,
motor and trailer. Ex-




trailer. 15 h. p. Evinrude
Motor. Call 753-9218 after
5 p. m.
20" fLS filafetLe rE4.
620.
NICE PONTOON BOAT for




BOAT, 1973, Renken ski
boat, 85 h. p. motor.














Console. Balance due or
monthly payments. J. Se •
B. Music. Call 753-7575.
SELL, TRADE FOR 45 PIANO TUNING, - repair
bow, quivers, rack, and rebuilding, prompt
arrows, sight, stand, service. Rebuilt pianos




Bs Realtor Fred Barber
Putdom and Thurman Real Estate
What Goes
With House?
Real estate is usually
defined as the land and
everything attached to
it, such as: buildings,
trees, shrubs, etc. The
buyer normally gets all
of the real estate, but




become a part of the
real estate. This is
called a fixture and does
pass with the real
estate.
There are three usual
test which must be
satisfied. Has the per-
sonal property been per-
manently annexed to
the real estate? Is it in-





of the real estate? And







It is important that
the seller spell out
specifically in his sales
agreement exactly what
he intends to give to the
buyer as part of real




It there is anything we can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at PURDOM &
THURMAN REAL ESTATE,
407 Maple St., Murray.




16' 60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.
SPECIAL PRICES on mud-
snow tires. $8.00 per set
up. Key Used Cars, 753-
5500.
HIDE-A-BED $30.00, Vinyl




MFS Grain bin and grain
handling equipment
dealer for West Kentucky.
We also handle Tri-Star
gooseneck trailers and
Miracle Span farm
buildings. Call 753-2958 for
details.
AGR1-PRODUCTS has a on
the farm grain cleaner
that takes the garlic
onions out of wheat. Also
cleans soybeans and corn.
Call 753-2958 for in-
formation.
28. Heating & Cooling
13500 BTU alr conditioner.
Good condition. Used one
summer. $150.00. Call 753-




Call 753-6280 after 5 p. in.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
10 x 52, Natural gas,
already set up and un-
derpinned at Shady Oaks
Trailer Park, No. 90. Also
includes an air con-
ditioner. Rents for $100.00
a month. Will sell for






per month. Call 753-8216.
TRAILER SPACE for rent.
Nice shady lot on N. 4th
Street. Sewerage and city
water. Call 753-5228.




Crass Furniture, S. 3rd
Street, Murray, Ky.




CB Radio. Call 753-8706.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1972 MOBILE home 24 x 44,
located on 641, Dext-er.
good condition. Call 437-
4736 after 4 p.m.
1/2 Price Slacks
Dress Pants 1/2 Price
Starting As tow As 900
Long Sleeve 8. Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts s450





Reg 25 to 36
S1 000,
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
buildings for all your
storage needs. Also Lake
Cottages, Boat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale
Located on Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners,
off Highway 121 South.






TUCKY lake by week,




central heat and air,
washer, dryer, large lot.
Call 753-4091.
TWO BEDROOM, fur-
nished. 37 Shady Oaks.
Call 753-1960 anytime, 753-
57U9 after 611 m.
MOBILE 10' wide, 2
bedroom, located in
Murray. $2,200. Will
finance to right party.
Call 474-2257.





and well. Will take late
model vehicle as trade in.












214 No. 15th St. 753-3242 S
(Next to Wallaces Book Store)
41
hop
10 x 50 all electric, two
bedroom, $65.00 per
month. Also shady lot,
private, to park mobile
home. Call 489-2595.
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 442-
1918 or 443-8226.
31. Want To Rent
COUNTRY HOUSE, two to
twelve miles out. Running
water. Call collect ( 502)
935-5679 from 8 a. in. to
10:30 a. m.
MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition
willing to repair. Please
call collect 314-441-0058
HOUSE OR trailer between
Stella and Farmington.
Call 436-2190.
SHOP NEAR or around
Murray. Preferably
clean-up shop. Call 436-
5552.
32 Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All











to M. S. U. rent $75.00 per
month. Call 753-6564.








32 Apartments For Rent
Special Attention
Retired Couples
Where one is 62 or over and
qualify the Government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental. New one and two
bedroom apartments m Murray
Manor. Central Air conditioning





ROOMS FOR boys, private
entrance with kitchen
facilities, central heat




house, close to MSU for
4 college girls.
Large furnsihed apart-
ment for 4 or 5 college
Small 3 bedroom fur-
nished house for college
girls or college boys.
Call 753-5865 days or
753-5106 after 6:00 p. m.




PUPPIES AKC, white, 6
weeks old. Call 362-8102
after 6:30 p. in.
MINIATURE ALASKAN
Malamute puppies. Make






$1.50 a½ bushel. C de A.
Farms 1/2 mile west of N.
16th Street on Poor Farm
Rd. Bring your own
containers, open 8 a. m. to




located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Goy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
LARGE SWEET corn for
freezing also apples. Call
753-4725.
SWEET CORN, 10 cents
per ear, will deliver in
Murray. Call 435-4385.





and clean. Couple only.
Phone 753-3805.
34. Houses For Rent
COTTAGE FOR few
months with or without
option to buy. Phone 1-365-
2796 Princeton, Kentucky.




university. Ideal for 3 to 4
students. Call 753-3493.
36. For Rent Or Lease
THREE BEDROOM house
in Lakeway Shores. Two
level with fireplace, large
lot, garden space, garage,
storage room, large porch
and good view of lake.






smooth saddle gait. Two
mares, one gelding. 8:00
to 5:00 call 753-3621, after
5, call 753-4818.
TEN YORKSHIRE gilts.
Start pigging August 8.
Call 489-2630.
20' GOOSENECK STOCK
trailer, 2 axle electric
brakes. Can be seen at
Thornton Tile and
Marble, 612 S. 9th Call 753-
5719.
38. Pets - Supplies
ADORABLE GERMAN
SHEPHERD puppy




3 puppies. For more in-
formation phone 753-3455





• Dobermans also Siamese









Friday Night August .1-7:00 p.m.
60 head•Bred Gilts, Boars open Pills
Weakley County Agricultural Pavilion
Dresden, Tenn.
.41' :11aulTNCIalle"
YARD SALE. Eight party,
french telephone, sewing
machine, household
-items, _milk cans. Other
items too numerous to
mention. Firday, August 1
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. in.
Waldrop's Trailer Court
next to Murray Drive In
Theatre.
'RUMMAGE SALE.On
Kirksey Highway, a mile
and a half from Stella.
Avon bottles, clothes and
some glassware. Starts




Saturday August 2, 1975, 8
a. m. to 3 p. m. Sponsored
by National Secretary
Association.
YARD SALE. Saturday 8 a.




YARD SALE, 105 South
14th Street, Saturday
August 2, 1975.
CARPORT SALE. East 94
past Elm Grove Church.
Clothes, toys, dishes,
furniture and many other
items. Starts Thursday 9
a. m.-Saturday noon.
GARAGE SALE. Friday
Augst 1. Clothing and
miscellaneous. Hairdryer
and other items. 8th house
past C St L Grocery on
Highway 121 South. 9 a
m. to 5 p. m.
VACATION ALL YEAR.
That's how you will feel in
this neat 2 bedroom, 2
bath home with mar-
velous lake view at
Cypress Creek. Electric
heat, formal dining area,
wall to wall carpet,
fireplace range,
refrigerator, single
garage. All for $31,900.
Call 753-8080 or Contact
Boyd-Majors Real Estate
at 105- N, 12th St.
SPRING SPECIALS-





44 Lots For Sale
GATFSBOROUGH WOOD-
ED lot. By wrier. Call
al4977.










bedroom brick, 2 full
baths, separate dining
room and family room in
very pleasant S. West
Murray neighborhood.
Lots of trees, well land-
scaped. Call 753-5249 for
appointment.
46. Homes For Saie
OR RENT TWO bedroom,
near campus. Call 753-
3293.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, 6





bedroom brick home. 11,2
baths, swimming pool.
Desirable location.
Convenient to schools and
shopping. Call 753-2977.
For Sale By Owner
five Bedroom in Canterbury Estates
Large recreation room, large kitchen, with dining
area, formal dining room, three full baths, in-
tercom, central vacuum, double garage, large
storage area, double drive, Central heat and air
conditioner with heat pump, drapes.
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The Time To Buy Is Now!
WE OFFER THESE HOMES FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
HOME OF THE WEEK
A BEAUTIFUL CHOICE! A very special house that
spells quality throughout is this brick and wood tri-
level with 5 bedrooms, 3 baths. Gracious living
begins at the foyer and continues through the large
living room and formal dining room. Paneled
family room has fireplace and access to a large red-
wood fenced patio. Fantastic amount of storage
space. Home also features central air and wall to
wall carpeting. Triple carport and *ooded back
yard. 806 South 16th.
NOVATTVE - A cut above the ordinary. Excellent
city location. 3 bedrooms and den with fireplace, 2
baths, large living room. Unique design, convenient
kitchen. Double garage, patio and tastefully
decorated.
Canterbury - 1512 Oxford Drive. Big 4 bedroom with
21/2 baths. The decor is cheerful, new carpet and
freshly painted. Family room, formal dining room,
all built-in appliances, double garage, excellent
location.
Immediate possession - move in yesterday. This 3
bedroom (like new) brick ranch is located at 507
Lynnwood within walking distance of High School.
Beautiful wooded lot. All conveniences.
NEW LISTING
New listing- 112 North 10th Street. Nice two
bedroom frame, in good condition, quiet neigh-
borhood, close to conveniences. Ideal for retired
couple or newlyweds. Also good rental income.
It's close to everything, but nothing comes close to it
- contemporary beauty on Dudley Drive. The wood.
and brick design combines with the natural-AA:sect
of leisure living. A nice den, convient kitchen,
double garage highlight this 3 bedroom home.
A little mistake that really cost you is renting. This
maintenance free 3 bedroom 2 bath home could save
you money plus giving you pride and comfort.
Located close to Murray High School on shady lot. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, well decorated.. .507
Lynnwood.
A NICE HOUSE TO CALL HOME - 1706 Holiday.
Real nice 3 bedroom spanish brick in excellent
location. Living room-dining room, large combo
den-kitchen area with built-ins. Plenty closet space,
2 baths, central heat and air. Double garage, double
lot, central vacuum system and large patio.
315 North 5th -3 bedroom, 11/2 story, 1 bath, 1 car
garage, Close to town, well priced.
Pottertovm -Quit renting - enjoy the security of your
own home. See this 3 bedroom_ 1 bath home located
on large lot. Owner must sell!
1808 MONROE - 2 bedrooms are on one side, 3
bedrooms on the other. Range and disposal, central
gas heat and air. . . wall to wall carpet, large lot.
TWO NEW DUPLEXES on Duiguid Drive, 2
bedrooms each, all electric, range, disposal, central
heat and air, excellent location.
Farms
Just listed - 40 acres in the South Pleasant Grove
Area. 25 acres tendable, 75% fenced. Pond, tobacco
barn, nice 2 bedroom home with well and septic
system. Quick sale needed to settle estate.
FARM - 60 acres, located 10 miles south on 121, 584'
road frontage, 4 bedroom brick home located off
Main Highway with trees, beautiful shrubs. Large
pond stocked. Call for appointment.
18 ACRES 11/2 miles off 94 East reasonably priced.
Contains large gravel pit and gently flowing land.
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY - 17 acres located
on Wiswell Road. Call for details. Owner will finan-
ce.
Income
LARGE APARTMENT BUILDING - 16th and
Valentine, four, 2 bedroom apartments, range and
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet, utility room, 2-1
bedroom efficiently furnished. Total income $800
monthly
Lake
WHAT A VIEW! 3 lots with 3 bedroom mobile home,




Kirksey-large lot 285 x 247. well and septic system
$4,950





Monday-Friday: 8-5, Saturday: 8-11
502 Maple 753-4342
Night Phones:
Don Tucker - 783-1930
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46 Homes For Sale
THREE BEDROOMS,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, dinette limestone
fireplace, new roof, ap-
pliances, shaded corner




Three years old. Carpeted
with drapes, air and
refrigerator and built-in
stove. A beautiful home at
a very low ;Arm. Call 753-
3976.
OR RENT TWO bedroom





floor: living rm., dining









by owner. Call 753-7980.




square feet, with 2 car
attached garage. Will
consider renting with
option to buy. Can help





tral heat, 2 bedrooms on
South Broad. $11,500.00
new roof, rental $100.00
per month. Good lot siza
location. Phone 753-5281
from 6 to 8 p. m.
COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Ex-




Astiymes, sodas furaitvrs sad cars
Saturday, August 2, 10 a.m.
Rain or Shine
1401 Poplar, Benton, Ky.
These items belong to the late Mrs. Bessie
Outland Colson a lifetime teacher and bookkeeper
in Calloway County. Since her death this furniture
has been stored at Aaron Colson's, a nephew, at
above address.
Will offer a walnut and other bedsteads, large
walnut wardrobe, square table and four chairs, real
nice camel back sewing machine, library table, 2
dressers, upholstered rockers, electric cord organ,
love seat and matching chairs, 2 phones, old clock,
2 hex barrel 22 rifles, churns, and jars, lots of books,
half gallon George Goodman jug, ox yoke, pat-
terned and pressed glass, kettle, brass and other
iron, western saddles, possible a rosewood
sideboard and a china cabinet belonging to a
nephew, will be offered. Pictures and frames.
sausage mill, 27 quilts, old five dollar bill, oil lamp,
split basket, trunks, nice buggy lap spread, 1955
Ford, 1953 Plymouth, small tools and miscellaneous
pieces.
Eats and drinks.
Not respoesaile for accidents.
Odell. Colson Executor of Estate.
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER
APP. AUCTIONEER
Associate of Terry Shoemaker Auction end livestock
Company in charge of sole.
"AND I CAT TWO A MECHANIC WHO
C41-FTSCA -CARBURETOR
46 Homes For Sale
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance, across
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
753-5086, Ron Talent 753-




Approx. 3 years old.
Catalina Drive. Oc-
cupancy July 1. Call 753-
3978.
47. Motorcycles
900 KAWASAKI with wind
jammer. 650 Triumph
tiger Yamaha YZ 80. Call
753-7140.
1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
p.m. 
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1974 CAPRI, 4 speed,




trade for motorcycle. Call
753-5923.
1971 DATSUN 1200, also 26"
_3. speed bicycle. Call 435,
4428.
1970 VW BUS. Seven
passenger, good con-
dition. Phone 753475C-
1968 'CHEVY VAN, long
wheel base, new tires,
wheels, custom interior,
late 400 power, sunroof,
stereo. Call 502-965-2554.
;9 Used Cars & Trucks
1173 CHEVROLET
PICKUP truck. 3/4 ton.
Call 753-6088.
1968 DODGE DART, small
V-8, extra clean. Call 753-
6955.
1968 FORD FAIRLANE,





1966 4 DOOR, Fairlane, air,
power, new tires and




29' FRANKLIN 501 wheel
camper. With all the
extras. Excellent con-




Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1/2 mile east





TER will do interior or









from moistiire by letting
me cover crawl apace













Cat D'7E, A big machine
for big Jobs. Ralph
Stewart 901-4984860.
EXPERIENCED Elec-
trician needs work. Free
estimates. No job too
small. Call 753-7488.
54 free Column
FOUR CUTE kittens. Call
753-3096.
THREE KITTENS. Ap-
proximately 10 weeks old.
Two black and one black,
grey striped. Call 753-3535
after 4:30.
CONTACT SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, bacichoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
JOHN HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 anytime.
M&B CONSTRUCTION
CO . , landscaping,
backhoe work, general
basilic& buell bogging.














Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790Air conditioned. Good -





1956 International 2 ton
stake bed with side and
end boards. New bed,
new overhaul on motor.
Good rubber. Runs real
c good. Reasonable price.
For Hauling Grain-corn-
hay or most anything.








r RACINE DRY carpet care.
L-2 gallon cleans approx.
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
Machine rental is $2.00
per day. When finished
cleaning carpet, ready for
immediate use. Hinman's
Rentals, 802 N 18th St.
Murray, Ky.
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD TO FILL A VACANCY
IN A COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
A vacancy now exists in the Calloway County Health Department for the
classification of Clerk Typist H. Minimum requirements for this position are as
follows:
Graduation from high school including or supplemented by a course in typing
and one year of experience in clerical work which has been in the performance of
moderately difficult clerical and typing duties, or an equivalent combination of
training and experience.
The beginning salary is $2.43 per hour. Persons interested in taking this
examination can obtain further details and an application blank from the Calloway
County Health Department, or by writing to the Merit System Office, Department
for Human Resources, Bureau for Health Services, 275 East Main Street, Frank-
fort, Kentucky 40601. Applications must be returned to the Calloway County Health
Department office on or before August 11, 1975.
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD TO FILL A VACANCY
IN THE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
A vacancy now exists in the Calloway County Health Department for the
classification of Community Health Nurse I. Minimum requirements for this
position are as follows:
Graduation from a diploma or a.ssociate degree program in nursing that is state
approved. Work experience not required.
The beginning salary is $3.58 per hour. Persons interested in taking this
examination can obtain further details and an application blank from the Calloway
County Health Department, or by writing to the Merit System Office, Department
for Human Resources, Bureau for Health Services, 275 East Main Street, Frank-
fort, Kentucky 40601. Applications must be returned to the Calloway County Health
Department office on or before August 11, 1975.
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD TO FILL A VACANCY,
IN A COUNTY HEAL1H DEPARTMENT
A vacancy now exists in the Calloway County Health Department for the
classification of Community Health Worker 11. Minimum requirements for this
position are as follows:
High school equivalency and one year of experience in an appropriate health ger-
vices field. 'Two years of experience in an appropriate health services field are
quired if the educational requirement is not met. Additional education in a
Health or related field may be sbustituted for experience.
The beginning salary is $2.43 per hour. Persons interested in taking this
examination can obtain further details and an application blank from the Calloway
Cqunty Health Department, or by writing to the Merit System Office, Department
for Human Resources, Bureau for Health Services, 275 East Main Street, Frank-
fort, Kentucky 40601. Applications must be returned to the Calloway County Health
Department office on or before August 11:1975.
1966 CHEVROLET, 4 door
sedan, small V-8, a-c, all








Several good used Truck
Campers. Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80E.
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247-
8187.
TOPPER FOR LONG BED
truck. Call 7534706.
LIKE NEW, 24 ft. 1973
Dodge Cree motor home.








Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates.






with a professional touch.




trained, skilled and ex-
perienced, for piano
lessons and wedding




















Saturday, August 2nd, 10 a.m.
12 miles east of Murray. At the kite Genie
"Colson" Houston home. Turn off highway 94 on Led-
better subdivision or University Biological station
rood. follow signs.
Large house full of all antiques, old or collectors
items. Can not list, itemize or describe. Fancy
dining table, oak kitchen cabinets, pie safes, wood
cook and heating stoves, high back, spool and brass
beds, lots of old chairs and rockers, trunks, picture
frames, old dressers and cheats, wall telephone, old
music instruments, high chair and child's rocker,
hickory and wicker baskets, lots of dolls of all
descriptions. Quilts and linens, old glass and china
pieces, lamps, daisy churns, stone jars, old fruit
jars, old books, flat irons. Cast iron pieces, trinkets
and what nots of all kinds. Electric stove and






First time on the market-In Almo we have this 2
bedroom (has an upstairs which can be finished into
3rd bedroom) asbestos siding home with den, new
wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, outside building
which could be used for a beauty shop-all on a nice
lot-$14,900.
In walking distance of downtown shopping area - 2
bedroom, 1 bath frame home - has electric heat,
wall to wall carpet, for $14,000.
Qualifies for tax credit: In eircarama - 3 bedroom,
bath and half, brick veneer, central heat and air,
fireplace, wall to wall carpet, many built-ins, patio,
concrete drive - only $33,900.
New house qualifies for tax credit -3 bedroom, 2
bath, brick veneer, with central elec. beat and air,
den & kitchen combination, disposal, range, and
dishwasher - $34,000.
Neat, 3 bedroom home on 8 actes. House is 1/2
story, has gas heat. Great for the people looking for
that quiet country living -$19,200.
Lynn Gove Road,. 3 bedrqom, LballAarick veneer,-
central electric heat and air, fireplace, carpeting,
on 3 acre lot.
Just off Hwy. 121 - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick veneer,
with etalrel tleCtriC heat and air. Formal gljning.
area. Many closets. Located on 1/2 acre lot. $39,500.
Buy this and let it pay for itself - brick veneer house
with 4 apartments - 1 apartment is furnished ef-
ficiency -3 two bedroom apartments - $30,000.
On Pogue Avenue we have this 3 bedroom, 1 bath
brick veneer home with electric heat, den, formal
dining area. This is a very neat house near shopping
centers-$25,500.
Owner transferred from area - anxious to sell this
beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick veneer located at
Coldwater. Home has central electric heat and air,
double garage, patio, large lot. $35,500.
3 Bedroom, 1 bath brick veneer home on Catalina.
this home has an assumable loan and possession
with deed. $18,500.
Just listed this 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick veneer on
Parklane. Central electric heat and air, shag car-
peting, many built-ins in kitchen, covered patio.
632,500.
City Convenience - quiet country atmosphere is
yours with this 3 bedroom brick veneer home on
Sherry Lane. This home has wall to wall carpet,
elec. heat, nice size family room - $29,900.
Points to perfection. A lot of house for the money in
this 4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick and wood bi-level home
near Coldwater. This house has central electric heat
and air, den, formal dining area, fireplace, lots of
shrubs and roses. Reduced $38,500.
One and 1/2 miles south from city limits -3 bedroom,
1 bath home on 1 acre wooded lot. This home has a
partially fenced yard, den, wall to wall carpet -
priced to sell $22,500.
On a beautifully shaded 3 acre lot in Alm° we have
this 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with electric heat, den,
wall to wall carpet, double carport, outside storage
building -$19,950.
Vacation all year- that's how you will feel in this
neat 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with marvelous lake
view at Cypress Creek. Elec. heat, formal dining
area, wall to wall carpet, fireplace, range,
refrigerator, single garage - all for $31,900.
You'll never know what you are missing if you don't
see this home. Hard to beat for $27,900 - three
bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, den, dining room,
carport on nice corner lot.
This house is perfect for the retired couple or the
couple just staring out - Rt. 1 Farmington - neat 1 or
2 bedroom concrete block home has elec. heat,
some carpeting and is on a nice size lot. $6,900.
Lynnwood Estates - we have this nice 3 bedroom,
11/2 bath brick veneer home with central elec. heat
and air. This home has wall to wall carpet, lots of
cabinets in kitchen, large patio. Priced to sell at
$28,500.
Just listed - nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick veneer
home near shopping centers, groceries. This home
hPs elec. heat, formal dining area, new wall to wall
carpet throughout, large patio. $26,500.
7111 wool wfilkoose SI•••••
likryfised, komioweirv
147-71,7/
B.B. Hook - 753-2387
Audra Moody - 753-9036
Barbara Erwin - 753-4136
On MIS. we have this neat 3 bedroom, 1 bath borne
on well landscaped 1 acre lot. This house is newly
decorated. $25,500
Just reduced - this 3 bedroom, 1 bath frame home in
good location near grocery and shopping center.
This home has gas heat, is on 75' x 150' lot. $15,900.
- - -
Near Cherry Corner, we have listed a 130facre farm.
This farm has 70 tendable acres, several farm
buildings, neat2 bedroom concrete block home. For
more information call 753-8080.
Entertain Much? You'll have plenty of room to en-
tertain in this spacious home with 3,000 square feet,
featuring four bedrooms. 2 full baths. 2 half baths,
living room, den, fireplace, double garage, on large
lot.
In New Concord area we have 2 nice farms listed -
One is a sportsman's dream - his own fishing and
hunting reserve - has 1/2 acre pond stocked with
bass, brim, catfish - 40 acres wooded - just think of
the squirrel, rabbit, quail, deer. All this for less than
$500 per acre' - 
We have this 53 acre farm in the Harris Grove Area.
Has 46 tendable acres. Air-cured and dark fired
tobacco bases. 2 ponds, .itock barn, 3 bedroom
frame house.
_ noznaDe
Near shopping centers, schools, and university we
have on quiet street this quality home-4 or 5
bedrooms, 31/2 bath, brick veneer, and wood ex-
terior 2 story, central heat and air, 2 fireplaces,
complete kitchen, abundant closet space, wall to
wall carpet.
First time on market for this spacious 3 bedroom,
1/2 bath home. It has wall to wall carpet, complete
kitchen, formal theft area, newly redecorated in-
side and out on a cosseerlot321,050
First time on market we have this neat two
bedroom home within walking distance of grocery -
shopping center. This home has electric heat, har-
dware floors, built-in range. Possession with deed.
$15,900.
This house just fight for summer living-large brick
patio with wood fence and gas grill, three bedrooms,
two baths, brick veneer, central heat and air, cen-
tral vacuum system, 1605 Magnolia. $21,900.
201-203-205 Maple St. - Income property on com-
mercial lots. Good return on investment. Priced
reasonably.
At Cypress Creek - we have this 2 bedroom frame
home with 1,4 basement, gas heat, wall to‘vrall car-
pet, fireplace on 120' x 150' lot which has water front
easement, $31,000.
is This home offers 2400 square feet of living space un-
der roof, and has a nice large patio for the family
that enjoys being outside. The lot is 100'x 150', house
is 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick veneer, with central elec.
heat and air, wall to wall carpet, formal dining
area, den. This is a quality home.
218 South llth Street - four bedroom, asbestos siding
house, electric wall heat, two window air con-
ditioners, carpeted. Lot 51 x 180. $16,000.
Possession with deed on this nice house on Kirk-
wood, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick veneer with central
gas heat, intercom, wall to wall carpet, fireplace,
has patio, partial fenced yard and one car garage -
$36,500.
Need immediate housing? You can have possession
with deed on this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick veneer
home which has central electric heat and air, shag
carpet, fireplace, tower antenna, located on quiet
street.
Looking for home and business together? This is it-
4 bedroom home with large block shop. Yard is fen-
ced and has lots of shade - all this and 2 acres just
$19,500.
This house is perfect for the family with small
children- on a quiet street, has fenced in back yard -
nice patio with gas grill, 3 bedroom, 1,1 bath brick
veneer with central gas heat, den, wall to wall car-
peting, built-in kitchen. $31,950.
Don't miss this good buy - neat 3 bedroom, 1 bath
brick veneer, near shopping centers. This home has












"Member of Multiple Listing"
Homer Miller 753-7519
Pat Mobley - 753-8958
Reuben E. Moody - 753-9036
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Laymen's Day will be ob-
served Sunday, August 3, at the
Hazel United Methodist Church
with William Pratt as the
speaker at the services at 7:30
p.m.
The pastor, Bro. Tommie
Martin, will speak at the
morning worship services at
eleven a.m. with Sunday School
at ten a.m.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.1,
no change. Below dam 302.0, up
0.1.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.1,
up 0.2. Below dam 303.7, no
change.
Sunset 8:06. Sunrise 6:01.
Moon sets 3:01 p. m., rises
Thursday 12:44 a. m.
Bible School To Be
At Nazarene Church'
A Vacation Bible School will
be held at the Murray Church of
the Nazarene, located at the
corner of Plainview and Doran
Road, starting Monday, August
4, and continuing through
Friday, August 8.
The school will be held from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. each night and
all children are invited to at-
tend. For transportation and





will meet Monday, August 4, at
two p.m. at the Ellis Com-
munity Center. New officers
will be elected and plans for a
trip to Opryland will be
discussed
3 pc. Suites $1 9500
2 Pc. Suites $1 9500
Odd ball Recliners $4900
Tvangest for the revival ser-
vices at the Salem Baptist
Church, Lynn Grove, starting
Sunday, August 3, and con-
tinuing throughout the week,
will be Bro. Jerry Dunn of
Gleason, Tenn. Services will
be at ten a.m. and 730 p.m.
each day with singing under
the direction of Bobby Fain.
The nursery will be open for
each service and the pastor,
Bro. Virgil Blankenship, invites
the public to attend.
Scotts Grove Will
Hold Revival Meet
Revival services will begin at
the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church, located on Highway 641
North, on Sunday night, August
3, and will continue through the
week.
Dr. Billy G. Hurt, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church of
Paducah and a former pastor of
Scotts Grove, will be the visiting
evangelist.
Services will begin Sunday
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Monday
through Saturday services will
begin at 7:30.
There will be congregational
and special singing at each
service. The church and pastor




Wd has been-received of tM
death of Lt. Col. Jack Blackwell
( Air Force, retired), age 57,
former resident of Murray, who
died Monday, July 7, at San
Antonio, Texas, where he
resided.
Lt. Col. Blackwell and his
family resided for many years
on their farm home near the
Oaks Country Club and he was a
member of the Murray Shrine
Club.
The deceased was a veteran
of World War II and the Korean
War, and was stationed at Little
Rock Air Force Base, Ark.,
until his retirerritite In 196r -
Survivors .are his wife, Mrs.
Lillian Fordyce Blackwell, one
son, William J. Riggs, five
daughters, Miss Lillian Downs
Garrett,- • Miss Helen @ale
Garrett, Miss Charla E.
Garrett, Miss Harriet Fay
Blackwell, and Miss Linda F.
Blackwell, all of San Antonio,
Texas, and his mother, Mrs.
Fay S. Blackwell of Fort Worth,
Texas.
Funeral and burial services
were held Friday, July 11, at the
Fort Sam Houston National
emetery at San Antonio,
Texas.
Americana collection by Broyhill 4 pc.
Kennett Square Group by Webb 3 pc., oak
Weatherly Hall Group by Webb 4 pc. dark pine
Maple 3 pc. Suite by Brooks with hutch, mirror A
nonball bed
Hampshire House by Memphis, dark pine hutch, mirror,
cannonball bed
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) — A
domestic airliner with 74 per-
sons aboard crashed today as it
was trying to land here during
a rainstorm. Officials said at
least 19 persons were killed and
20 others injured.
The Viscount jet of Far East-
ern Air Transport went down
inside the Taipei airport on the
edge of the city and shattered
into three sections, airport offi-
cials said. •
An official of the Civil Aero-
nautics Administration said the
dead included three of the sev-
en foreigners aboard.
The victims were not imrne-
diately identified.
The injured were taken to Air
Force Hospital.
The pilot, Tsiang Cho-chin,
who was among those killed,
was trying to bring the plane
down when it crashed a few
minutes before its scheduled 4
 p.m. from the eastern
Taiwan city of Hualien.
Authorities sealed off the air-
port and barred reporters.
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows.
U.S. Homes 
Kaufman Sr Broad 
Ponderosa Systems 10% isic
Kimberly Qark 
Union Carbide 16 -44




Geotarr'acific. w +44met. -  t
Franklin Mint 
Fri"... a stocks of boast insarrat et noon
toda,y
I. M. Simon C.J. are as follows:
Airco 30%
Amer. Motors 6% one
Ashland Oil 21%
AT&T 46% Roe
Boise Cascade 22% +44
Ford . 30+44
Gen Motors 31% +%
Gen. lire 16 one
Goodrich 17% -111
Gulf Oil 21% ,4-44
Pennwalt 24 -%







This season's smartest and newest national brands. Not all sizes but your chance to pick
these fine shoes at a fraction of their real price.
Some Vinyl & Some Herculon











Baby Beds by Higdon, dark wood, spindle with mattress
matching
chest
ellobi, Baby Bed by Higdon with mattress $1.03- $8900
matching chest pi$6800
Contemporary Green Velvette Sofa S, Chair
$41$35900
2 Pc. Herculon Suites by Schweiger WI/ $3 2900
Sofa, Chair & Love Seats, Black Vinyl $Pf $269®
Super Sharp Dark Vinyl Early American Sofa & Chair
>4a $359°°
Sofa & Chair, Ottoman, Vinyl with Herculon inserts
Early American Sofa & chair, wood trim nylon cover.
3 pc. Vinyl Living Room Suite, crushed velvet insirts
$42($295°°
Early American Sofa & Chair
pillowed arm & wood trim,
Herculon Cover
Early American Nylon Cover, wood
279°°trimmed sofa & chair
Early American Sofa & Chair, Herculon with wood trim
Sofa, chair & ottoman with exposed pine frame
